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Karjola is
Stockton’s
new mayor
He replaces Mark Whitney;
will serve until 2019 election
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Health officials check out use
of fertilizer at Grantsville farm
Effort is to reduce
swarms of birds in
Burmester area
MARK WATSON

The Town of Stockton
has a new mayor, for the
next 22 months or so.
Thomas Karjola was
appointed to the mayor’s
seat left vacant by the
departure of former
Stockton Mayor Mark
Whitney, who cited
health concerns and time
with family. Whitney
stepped down on Jan. 31
Stockton Town Mayor
at noon and Karjola was
Thomas Karjola
selected during a special
meeting of the Stockton
Town Council on Feb. 1 at 7 p.m.
During the meeting, Karjola and two other applicants
— Joe Johnston and Dave Nutzman — were asked questions by the Town Council and community members.
The questions asked concerned challenges facing the
town, workplace demeanor, as well as other topics.
The council chambers were filled to capacity by resi-

STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville farmer is
delighted with the results he
gets from using whey as a fertilizer for his fields, but health
officials say he needs to make
sure it ends up “incorporated”
into the ground soon after he
receives it.
An official with the Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality met with Grantsville
farmer Jared Higley on
Thursday to discuss ways to
incorporate the fertilizer into
the ground to avoid attracting
starlings to the area.
“There seems to be a likely
connection with the use of
whey and the increase in starlings,” said Patrick Sheehan,
SEE FARM PAGE A7 ➤

SEE KARJOLA PAGE A10 ➤

Future of Stockton
library in doubt
over ADA concerns
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A thick flock of starlings (top) surrounds a house in Grantsville along Burmester Road. Hordes of starlings (above)
land in the trees at Dale Swindell’s house on Burmester Road. He said the birds take up residence on his property
every winter. Health officials say whey fertilizer used by farmers may increase the number of starlings in the area.

Study committee submits final report
Report says three-member county commission should be ‘abandoned and replaced’ by council-manager
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

After countless hours of
weekly meetings and research
done over the past year, the
Tooele County Government
Study Committee met
Thursday and approved its
final report.
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Naomi Perry wanted to use the Stockton Town Hall basement
for a community library. New Stockton Mayor Thomas Karjola
said the space may be turned over to the police department.
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After spending more than six months working on the
Stockton Legacy Library & Community Resource Center,
Naomi Perry came to the Stockton Town Council meeting on Feb. 1 concerned about the future of the project.
Perry said Stockton Town Mayor Thomas Karjola,
then pro-tem mayor, told her space for the library and
community center in the basement of Stockton Town
Hall was being turned over to the police department.
“Yesterday, I was called down and told it wasn’t going
to be able to be opened because of the (Americans with
Disabilities Act) access and a failure, I guess, to ever
plumb the bathrooms down there,” she said.
Most of the basement was designated for the library
and community center by former Mayor Mark Whitney,
whose term ended on Jan. 31. Karjola said before
Whitney’s resignation, it had been impossible to stop the
library, which he said needs to meet ADA accessibility
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School district supports school funding equalization bill
Bill would send more state dollars to support districts with low property values
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County School
District officials are supporting a Senate bill that may help
equalize funding for local
schools.
SB 145, if it passes, would
set aside revenue from growth
in the state’s sales tax over a
10-year period to help compensate school district’s that
have a low per student property value.
The bill was introduced in
the Senate on Monday by Sen.
Lincoln Fillmore, R-Jordan.
Sen. Daniel Thatcher, R-West
Valley City, who represents
part of Tooele County, is a cosponsor of SB 145.
“It will help level the playing
field for teacher recruitment
in our region and make us
more competitive,” said Scott

Rogers, Tooele County School
District superintendent.
The bill is needed because
of the disparity between property tax revenue collected by
the same tax rate in different
school districts, according to
the bill’s supporters.
For example, Tooele County
School District’s $268,000 of
assessed property value per
student is the seventh-lowest
out of 41 school districts. The
lower tax base requires a higher tax rate to produce the same
amount of revenue as in school
districts like Park City, which
has $2.7 million of assessed
property value per student.
Fillmore’s bill would not
require a tax increase or take
existing revenue from other
school districts, according to
Fair Student Funding, a group
of legislators, state and local

school board members, parents, and taxpayers who support SB 145.
Final numbers on how much
revenue SB 145 would bring
to Tooele County schools are
not available yet, according to
Rogers.
However, Fair School
Funding suggests that SB 145
funding could be used for
things like competitive salaries to help retain and recruit
teachers, as well as advanced
placement classes, college
courses, and career and technical education opportunities.
“The richer school districts
have the funding through
their property taxes to provide
those additional classes while
the poor districts lack enough
money to offer them in spite of
much higher tax rates,” according to Fair School Funding.

Tooele County School
District is waiting to see how
much revenue SB 145 would
generate for the school district
before deciding how to spend
it, according to Rogers,
“We want to strategically
target what is best for kids and
improving student achievement outcomes,” he said.
In addition to SB 145, Rep.
Brad Last, R-Hurricane, has
introduced House Bill 293 that
also attempts to provide equity
in school funding, according to
Lark Reynolds, Tooele County
School District business administrator.
“We support the concept of
equalizing the state guarantees
[funding] as these proposals will help our district,”
Reynolds said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele County’s party of Lincoln
gather for inspirational fundraiser
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County
Republican Party pulled in
a crowd of 136 people to
fill Legends Hall at the Utah
Motorsports Campus for the
party’s annual Lincoln Dinner
held Saturday night.
Abraham Lincoln left the
Whig Party in 1856 and joined
the Republican Party, which
was formed two years earlier.
In 1860, Lincoln became the
first Republican elected president of the United States.
Many state and county
Republican Party organizations
hold an annual fundraiser celebration in February, the month
of Lincoln’s birth.
Attendees at the Tooele
County Republican Lincoln
Dinner were able to meet with
their party’s candidates for federal, state, and county offices
before dinner was served.
Following dinner the
group briefly heard from Rep.
Chris Stewart and then Utah
Attorney General Sean Reyes
was the keynote speaker.
“I think we came within one
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election of losing the rule of
law,” said Stewart, who serves
on the House Permanent Select
Committee on Intelligence.
Stewart’s comments were in
reference to a confidential
memo prepared by staff of the
HPSCI that was made public
last week.
The memo alleged that the
FBI and Department of Justice
misled a Federal Intelligence
Surveillance Court while seeking a surveillance order for
an adviser to the Trump campaign. The order was obtained
using information from a
dossier that describes TrumpRussian connections that had
partisan origins, according to
the memo.
Stewart described the dossier as “political garbage” with
no more value than a “drug
store novel.”
Stewart went on to assert
that there is no evidence of collusion, conspiracy, or treason
involving the Trump campaign
and Russia.
When Reyes was invited to
speak at the Lincoln Dinner, he
was given the topic of how to

combat the opioid epidemic.
Reyes said people should
take ownership of their own
pain management.
“We don’t always need a
30-day supply of opioids to
deal with pain,” he said.
He also suggested proper
disposal of unused painkillers.
“There are kids out there
raiding drug cabinets and
holding pill parties,” Reyes
said.
Opioids take the life of six
Utahns each week, according
to Reyes.
“The opioid epidemic is not
just a Tooele or Utah problem,
it is nationwide,” he said.
Reyes said that his office is
negotiating with drug companies to get them to change
their practices regarding opioids and pay for reparations.
“If they don’t agree to
negotiations, we will go after
them,” he said.
After discussing opioids,
Reyes went on to a more inspirational topic. He spoke about
his father.
Reyes’ father was a well
known entertainer and artist in

Investigators
search property
of missing Eureka
teen’s mother
COURTESY OF KEITH BIRD

Congressman Chris Stewart
gives remarks during The Lincoln
Dinner in Legends Hall at Utah
Motorsports Campus on Saturday.
the Philippines. His father had
to leave the Philippines after
receiving death threats for
speaking against the dictatorship of Ferdinand Marcos.
Reyes tied his father’s
experience to a quote from
Abraham Lincoln: “Courage
is not the absence of fear. It is
going forward with the face of
fear.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Salt Lake City man arrested
after Tooele home burglary
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A homeless Salt Lake man
was arrested on Jan. 28 after
he was caught by police exiting
a Tooele City home with stolen
property.
Nathaniel Sveinbjor Johnson,
26, is charged with seconddegree felony burglary and misdemeanor counts of theft, mail
theft and giving false personal
information with the intent to
be another actual person.
Tooele City police were
dispatched to a home on 1000
North around 11:56 p.m. on
Jan. 28 on reports of a burglary
in progress, according to a
probable cause statement. The
reporting party said a man,

later identified as Johnson,
entered the home and removed
his shirt.
When the officer arrived on
scene, he observed both doors
were locked but saw Johnson
climbing out a main level window on the southwest corner
of the home, the statement
said. Johnson was not wearing
a shirt and there were several
items from within the home
directly below the window,
including mail belonging to
the homeowner, an Apple iPad,
cash and a laptop computer.
Johnson was arrested and
agreed to waive his Miranda
rights to speak with officers,
the statement said. He admitted
to entering the home and steal-

ing items from within.
When Johnson was interviewed again moments later,
he said he lived at the Tooele
home with his mother and gave
a different name, according to
the probable cause statement.
Officers showed the homeowner a picture of Johnson and
they said they did not know
him.
Johnson made his initial
appearance in 3rd District
Court on Monday before
Judge Matthew Bates and was
assigned a public defender. Bail
was set at $10,000.
Johnson is slated to return to
court for a scheduling conference on Feb. 13 at 9 a.m.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury Park schools go into
lockdown over reports of gunman
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Two Stansbury Park school
buildings responded to reports
of a possible gunman in the
area on Friday.
Bonneville Academy was
put into lockdown after the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
responded to reports of the
gunman. The lockdown was
lifted about an hour later,
according to a Facebook post

from the school.
Rose Springs Elementary
was put into a 10-minute lockout due to the police activity
in the area. According to a
Facebook post by the Tooele
County School District, there
was no threat to students or
staff.
“Our front office and I

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Second-grade teacher Jean Didericksen helps students Eric Kewkes
and Brianna Wendel with a boat-building exercise in class at Willow
Elementary School in Grantsville. The school is now one of eight schools
approved as a part of the Utah Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math Schools Designation Program. They officially received Gold STEM
School Designation May 5, 2017.

worked to get information out
in the most timely way we had
available,” said Bonneville
Academy Principal Marie
Steffensen. “And our local
authorities kept us up to date
and safe. There was never a
moment when students were
truly in danger today.”

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The disappearance of two
Eureka teens, ruled suspicious
by the Juab County Sheriff’s
Office, is now viewed as a possible homicide after evidence
was discovered on a relative’s
property, according to an
affidavit for a search warrant
unsealed in 3rd District Court
on Monday.
Breezy Otteson and Riley
Powell, both 18 years old, were
last seen on Dec. 30 and were
reported missing on Jan. 2.
They left Tooele City following a visit and were returning
home in a blue Jeep Cherokee,
according to the Juab County
Sheriff’s Office.
The affidavit, filed to a
detective with the Sanpete and
Juab Major Crimes Task Force,
said the affiant believes property and evidence discovered
at the home shared by Powell’s
mother and grandmother
“is evidence of the crime or
crimes” of obstruction of justice, desecration of a dead
human body and homicide.
The search warrant, executed Jan. 16, covered “certain
property or evidence” including items with DNA, blood or
biological material on them,
camouflage tie down straps,
clothing or other items belonging to Otteson and Powell, and
bags, containers, or items “suspected of holding or transporting a dead human body.” The
search warrant indicates K-9s
and cadaver dogs were also
requested in the investigation
of the property.
Investigators found the blue
Jeep, in which Otteson and
Powell were traveling, on Jan.
11 about a half mile southwest
of Cherry Creek Reservoir.
When Juab County Sheriff’s
Office suspended search and

rescue efforts on Jan. 16, they
deemed the location, recovery
and condition of the vehicle as
“highly suspicious.”
New details on the recovery
of the Jeep were revealed in
the search warrant unsealed
Monday.
The Jeep was found with
two flat tires on the passenger
side, with a camouflage tiedown strap stuck in the driver’s
side rear spring, the search
warrant said. Punctures on the
flat tires appeared to be caused
by a smaller, flat-shaped
object; there was no tear in the
sidewall to indicate the tires
were moving when punctured.
A witness also reported to
investigators that a blue Chevy
pickup truck with an emblem
decal on the tailgate was seen
pulling a Jeep matching the
description of the vehicle
the missing couple were in.
The description of the truck
matched one found on the
property shared by Powell’s
grandmother, mother and their
boyfriends.
Investigators found a camouflage tie-down strap in the
bed of the truck on Powell’s
relatives property that was
identical to the one stuck in
the leaf spring on the Jeep, the
search warrant said.
The search warrant also said
Powell’s mother, grandmother
and his grandmother’s boyfriend all spoke with investigators, but his mother’s boyfriend
refused and remained on the
property.
The detective who submitted the warrant said it is suspected the blue Chevy pickup
truck was used to “transport,
conceal, hide and plant” the
Jeep where it was discovered
to give the illusion the victims
were stranded.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Theatre groups to present ‘And Then There Were None’
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

It’s the perfect time of
year to stage a murder mystery, according to Macae
Wanberg, director at The Old
Grantsville Church Dinner
Theatre.
The theatre group will
present, “And Then There
Were None” starting on
Thursday at 7 p.m. with performances Friday, Saturday
and Monday at the same
time.
“We love doing a murder
mystery at this time of year
because it still gets dark so
early outside, and darkness
helps set that mysterious
mood,” Wanberg said.
The play is based on a mystery novel by English writer
Agatha Christie.
“And Then There Were
None” was widely considered
Christie’s masterpiece. She
described it as the most difficult of her books to write,
according to sparknotes.com.
Eight people, all strangers
to each other, are invited to
Indian Island, off the English
coast.
All eight and two servants
on the island have been complicit in the deaths of other
human beings, but have
escaped justice. After gather-

ing on the island, they are
charged with their respective crimes by a gramophone
recording on the first night.
On that first evening, one
person is murdered by a
deadly dose of cyanide. The
tension escalates as the rest
of the guests on the secluded
island realize the killer is
not only among them, but is
preparing to strike again and
again and again …
“Most murder mysteries
have one murder to solve, and
in this one, 10 people are targeted for murder,” Wanberg
said. “I love Agatha Christie,
and this is an old classic.”
She said this will be the
second Christie play at the
Old Grantsville Church
Theatre. The first was
“Appointment with Death,”
produced about three years
ago.
Actors in the play in order
of appearance include Lee
Johnson, Garrett Tate, Celia
Hart, Lacey Williams, Aaron
Nelson, Jason Matthews,
Weston Miles, Allen
Paul, Carina Dillon, Jesse
Martinson and Chad Carter.
Williams plays Vera
Claythorne, whose guilty
memories of her crime plague
her.
“Vera Claythorne is a

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Old Grantsville Church Dinner Theatre presents the epic murder mystery “And Then There Were None” by Agatha Christie. The show starts on
Thursday. Pictured:Lacey Williams, Aaron Nelson, Jason Matthews and Carina Dillon. Back row: Weston Miles, Jesse Martinson, Lee Johnson, Celia Hart,
Allen Pahl and Garrett Tate.
very interesting character,”
Williams said. “She’s been
through trauma and betrayal
and has kept her chin up.
She’s emotional, but not
weak. I like many of her lines.
She’s a bit salty and flashy, a
fun mix.”
Nelson plays Captain
Phillip Lombard.
“It’s a great role. Lombard
has lived a life of adventure

and will be the first to admit
that he isn’t the best of men,
but at his core he still has
altruistic intentions,” Nelson
said. “He acknowledges his
mistakes and secretly seeks
redemption, but it’s hard to
tell because he’s outwardly so
arrogant and rough around
the edges. It’s fun to play with
that kind of depth.”
Performances on Thursday

KNEE PAIN?

and Monday are shows only.
Friday and Saturday shows
are dinner shows with Karla’s
Famous Pulled Pork on Friday
and Panda Express Buffet on
Saturday. Tickets for dinner
shows are $20.
Show only prices are $10
adults, $8 seniors and $7 for
children ages 4-12.
The play may be too frightening for small children,

Wanberg said.
Doors open 30 minutes
before the show begins.
Tickets can be purchased
online at www.eventbrite.
com or reserved to pay at the
door by calling/texting 435241-8131.
The Old Grantsville Church
is located at 297 W. Clark St.
in Grantsville.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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OUR VIEW

Fact and Science

If good stewardship of groundwater is the goal,
health board has a critical decision to make
The Tooele County Board of Health made a key decision last month
that hopefully will result in continued heightened stewardship of Tooele
Valley groundwater and the prudent use of conventional septic tank systems in unincorporated areas of the county.
As reported in last Tuesday’s edition, the health board postponed a
decision last month on whether or not to allow the use of conventional
septic systems in minor subdivisions that consist of four 1-acre lots. It was
proposed to allow a conventional septic system in each 1-acre lot, but only
if the subdivision doesn’t exceed four acres.
However, the health board is up against a policy it adopted last March:
Only one conventional septic system allowed per 5-acre lots in unincorporated areas of Tooele County.
A conventional septic system typically consists of an underground
septic tank that takes wastewater from the home. It separates solids and
digests organic matter, while remaining wastewater is discharged into the
surrounding soil by a series of buried perforated pipes.
What prompted the health board to create the 5-acre policy was a 2016
groundwater study in response to concerns of elevated nitrate levels in
Tooele Valley. That study, done by an independent engineering firm,
tested 55 different private and public wells. Nitrate levels were found to
range from 0.7 milligrams per liter in Lake Point to 4.8 milligrams per liter
in Erda.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has set a threshold for
nitrates in safe drinking water at 10 milligrams per liter. However, the
engineering firm recommended a lower risk level of 6 milligrams per liter.
To minimize the risk of contamination of groundwater, the engineering
firm also recommended a septic tank density of no more than one septic
tank per five acres for East Erda, Erda/Lincoln, and West Erda areas.
According to the EPA, nitrate is an inorganic compound that occurs
both naturally and synthetically in the environment. In groundwater, it
originates primarily from fertilizers, septic systems, and manure storage
or spreading operations. Short-term exposure to elevated levels in drinking water pose potential health risks primarily for infants, who may contract methemoglobinemia — or blue baby syndrome.
The engineering firm’s recommendations don’t stand-alone. A 1998
study by the Utah Geological Survey reportedly advised that Tooele Valley
should not exceed 3,000 septic systems. At the time of study, the valley
had approximately 800 septic tanks, according to county officials. By
2016, that number had grown to 2,300.
The health board’s decision on Jan. 23 includes a request for the engineering firm to make a recommendation on possible affects to groundwater if conventional septic systems are allowed in minor subdivisions that
consist of four 1-acre lots.
But given the board’s 5-acre policy, growing concern over nitrate contamination of Erda’s groundwater, and continued residential growth in
Tooele Valley, such an allowance may lead to greater problems in the
future. If good stewardship of Tooele Valley’s groundwater is the goal, the
board has a critical decision to make. And that decision should be made
on fact and science.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Support American farmers
It is concerning that our own
member of Congress, Chris Stewart,
is pushing special interest legislation
that would decimate our American
agriculture interests and put thousands of American jobs at risk.
The bill, named the Sugar Policy
Modernization Act, is nothing more
than an exploitative, corporate giveaway to Mexican special interests who
are looking to capitalize on manipulating the American market while
illegally dumping Mexican sugar into
America.
Current policy, in regard to the
sugar industry, has not cost taxpayers
a dime in 16 out of 17 years and has
even ensured thousands of American

P

knows there was no such conspiracy and believes the investigation
is, as he repeatedly says, “a witch
hunt.”
This is why it makes no sense
for Democrats and the press to
blow right by collusion — compelling evidence of which has not yet
emerged — to obsess with alleged
obstruction instead. If there was no
collusion, it is doubtful that Trump
has the corrupt motive necessary to
make an impeachable obstructionof-justice case against him.
Absent collusion (or some other
sinister secret), Trump is guilty
of raging against an investigation
that, at the end of the day, really
is built on sand. In which case, it’d
be better if Trump, secure in his
ultimate vindication, lowered the
temperature around the investigation. But the scorpion is going to
sting the frog — especially if the
frog is getting round-the-clock
cable coverage.
It is certainly true that Trump
has not, if he ever will, made the
transition from thinking like the
owner of a family business to thinking like a president entrusted with
the care of our institutions.
If Trump had his druthers, he’d
probably appoint his personal
fixer Michael Cohen his attorney
general and run the Department of
Justice like an arm of The Trump
Organization. But there are all
sorts of political and institutional
constraints to acting on these
impulses, including a White House
counsel willing to say “No.”
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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Can schools really mandate kindness?
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resident Donald Trump has
had impure thoughts about
special counsel Robert
Mueller.
That much, we know. The New
York Times reported that Trump
asked White House counsel Don
McGahn to fire the special counsel.
When McGahn resisted, Trump
backed off and left Mueller in
place.
Talking their clients out of bad
ideas — especially impulsive clients
likely to blunder into gross mistakes — is what lawyers are supposed to do.
The Trump-Mueller episode is
like the “Saturday Night Massacre”
if Richard Nixon had merely
thought about firing Archibald
Cox, then got dissuaded by his
advisers and, under advice of counsel, began cooperating with the
Watergate special counsel.
Is it more meaningful that
Trump wanted to fire Mueller, or
that the special counsel’s work has
continued apace for the past six
months, with indictments, guilty
pleas and extensive interviews of
White House officials? Surely it
is the latter, but Trump’s critics
argue that his withdrawn directive
establishes motive in a prospective
obstruction-of-justice case.
What it establishes is what we
already knew: Trump hates the
investigation and everyone associated with it. He considers the FBI
officials who have been central to
the probe politically compromised
hatchet men. He disdains his own
attorney general, Jeff Sessions, for
recusing himself from the matter,
and has no use for Deputy Attorney
General Rod Rosenstein, either.
We don’t need an investigation
to know any of this, because Trump
advertises it all the time. What else
is his Twitter feed for?
What we don’t know, at least
with certainty, is what’s behind
Trump’s animus? It’s one thing if
he hatched a high-level conspiracy
with the Russians during the election that he’s ham-handedly trying to cover up; it is another if he

agricultural jobs are protected from
the predatory trade policies terms of
our foreign competitors.
This legislation that Congressman
Stewart is supporting, will put thousands of American farming jobs at
risk, which is not only un-American,
it flies in the face of one of our state’s
very own biggest industries — and
goes against the America First policies
that our country has been working to
implement. But why?
So while I thank Congressman
Stewart for his service to our district,
on this issue it’s time to stand up for
American farmers and American agriculture. It’s the right thing to do.
Brad Wellsley
Tooele

Scott C. Dunn
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ne of the worst things that
happens to adults is that they
forget what it’s like to be a kid.
They forget how frightening childhood can be, and how nice it is when
you have a best friend, how lonely it
is when you don’t.
This brings me to an interesting debate over a trend going on in
schools these days: The banning of
best friends, because by definition
“best friend” is an exclusionary business.
It involves educators and social
engineers on the left and conservatives on the right, and all have much
to say. And all of them have one thing
in common: They’re adults.
Kids know how to deal with adults.
They walk in the land of the giants.
Some learn to trick adults and tell
them what they want to hear. At least
the emotionally smart kids learn
quickly.
They learn the appropriate
prompts, the reassurances, the tricks
of language and facial expressions to
give just enough but not too much.
“You OK?” says dad.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

“I’m OK,” says kid.
“Good,” says dad. “OK.”
Yet all too often, and I include
myself in this, we hear what we want
to hear and see what we want to see.
Adults are stressed anyway, with
careers and bills.
Even helicopter parents, so intent
on hovering and maintaining low
altitude, may find their field of vision
is limited.
And so the hidden world of kids
often remains another country to
them, unknown. But teachers know.
The good ones know.
Teachers see what children are
capable of, how they treat each other,
what they’ve learned at home, what
they haven’t learned.
Some adults, most likely those who
aren’t teachers, idealize the memory
of childhood. Others go the other way

and liken it to “Lord of the Flies.”
Other adults repress what happened to them as children. If you say
you haven’t repressed things that happened to you as a kid, just look in the
mirror and tell yourself that.
And a few of us try to use what
leverage we have as grown-ups to
socially engineer injustices of our
childhood, as if policy is a time
machine. But policy isn’t a time
machine.
Still, when I was in sixth grade,
a teacher gave us a horrible assignment. We were told to write out the
name of our best friend.
It was a question full of traps and
social mine fields, although we didn’t
think in such terms then. Some jotted
down names quickly, but others of us
were just plain scared:
What if you put a name down, but
that kid didn’t list you as your best
friend?
It was terrifying.
But I didn’t have that problem.
Mark, my best friend, had died. He
SEE KASS PAGE A5 ➤
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Are the days of covert regime change over?

L

ast week, it was revealed that a
smart phone application called
Strava, used to track your exact
jogging or cycling route, pacing and
mileage, was being used by U.S.
operatives serving on and around
secret military and intelligence bases
overseas.
How do we know this? Because
the company itself released a Global
Heat Map that showed well-trodden
jogging routes near war zones. The
same map plugged into Google Earth
reveals, in some cases, secret CIA
bases not far from known military
installations. It raises the question:
Can covert operations still succeed in
an era of transparency?
If so-called “secret” bases are now
known to fitness apps, then chances
are that other countries’ governments
— or even bad non-state actors — are
well aware of those same secrets.
This might explain, for example, the
fiasco in Benghazi, Libya, when jihadists attacked not only the American
diplomatic compound, but also a CIA
outpost whose existence and location
were supposed to have been secret.
During a congressional hearing in
2015, Mike Pompeo — now director
of the CIA, appointed by President
Trump — grilled former Secretary

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

of State Hillary Clinton: “Were you
aware or are you aware of any U.S.
efforts by the U.S. government in
Libya to provide any weapons, directly or indirectly, or through a cutout,
to any Syrian rebels or militias or
opposition to Syrian forces?”
Clinton’s answer was “no,” but
covert weapons dealings from a
secret CIA annex in Libya as a possible motive for a jihadist ambush was
obviously a feasibility in the mind of
the person now in charge of the CIA.
This means that jihadists had that
intelligence. At some point, you have
to figure that the CIA has to ask itself
what kind of covert missions it can
actually get away with.
We already know that the “Syrian
rebel” project to unseat Syrian
President Bashar al-Assad was a bust.
Again, it was a case of information
flashing around the world at a speed
limited only by technology, ultimately
demonstrating that the reality on the
ground was not as it was being por-

trayed by the U.S. government, which
claimed the conflict was the result
of a spontaneous uprising against
Assad, and not an operation directed
by foreign entities. Thanks to technology it’s now possible to collect
open source intelligence, translate it
from various languages with a few
clicks, converse with someone on the
ground in real time, compare notes
with contacts doing the same in other
countries and then meet with sources
just flown in from the conflict zone.
The end result? Not only is the
Syrian president still in place, but
America’s one-time ally, Turkey —
the staging and training country for
U.S.-backed “rebel” operations — is
now in the process of mopping up
any potential future U.S. proxies by
attacking U.S.-backed Syrian Kurds.
If the U.S. had hoped to use the Kurds
as the new “rebels” against Assad in
some kind of Plan B, that game plan
is now useless. Why? Because the
entire world is watching every move
the U.S. makes in real time. Whereas
before information was restricted and
traveled either by word of mouth or
hardcopy, today data literally whizzes
through the air, making it more diffiSEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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So what truly is the spiritual state of our nation?

L

ast Tuesday, President
Donald Trump gave
his State of the Union
address. I didn’t watch his
speech, but as usual, I read
about the highlights from a
few different sources that offer
various perspectives on the
issues and events he brought
up.
I think there are many issues
regarding the state of our
nation that President Trump
didn’t focus on, and that I
honestly don’t expect a sitting
President to focus on in a State
of the Union address, although
I truly wish they would. But
since they won’t, I will.
So what is the state of our
nation? Regardless of all its
good, it is a spiritually dark
and dying nation. People commonly engage in, condone,
or ignore issues of such dark
immoral and spiritual natures
that it is surprising our nation
functions as well as it does.
There is a great disregard
for the value and sanctity of
human life in our nation. Over
59 million children have been
aborted since Roe vs. Wade in
1973. That’s almost 19 percent
of our current population, and
since that’s only been just over
45 years, most of those would
still be alive. How sad that our
nation has actively participated
in such a heinous attack on the
most innocent and vulnerable
of our people.
Our nation is in such angry
disunity, and politics are
generally blamed for this,

Marsden
continued from page A4

cult for any single government
or media to control.
When a country’s intelligence services decide to
engage in covert regime
change activities, it has to
know that the odds of it
remaining covert are slim to

but Mother Teresa made an
insightful observation that I
think has much to do with our
lack of peace. She said there
could be no peace when mothers are willing to murder their
own children. I must agree.
Sadly, over half of
Americans believe that abortion should be legal, and,
almost beyond belief, over
60 percent of Americans who
claim an affiliation with a
mainline Protestant church
believe abortion should be
legal.
God tells us that He creates
us in His image, and that to
disrespect His image in us is to
disrespect Him (Genesis 9:6).
How is it that when you claim
to believe that every single
person is created by God, and
that every person is created
in the Image of God, that you
can condone the killing of
such innocent human beings?
Considering this, the state of
our nation is pathetically dark.
Another area of measure
for the state of our nation is
human trafficking. This is
nothing less than brutal and
horrific slavery. Prostitution
has the largest number of
people involved in human trafficking in our nation. There
are over 1 million prostitutes

in the U.S. and most of them
are in situations where their
life would be in danger if they
tried to get out. When you add
to that the tens of thousands
who are lured or brought to
this country to make them virtual slaves in a variety of situations, then you must conclude
this adds to the darkness of our
national spiritual condition.
We could go on in regards to
adultery, pornography, and the
sad and horrific numbers of
domestic abuse victims in our
nation, mostly children, but
these are things that I am sure
you are somewhat aware of,
although you may well be one
of the majority who willingly
turn a blind eye to them. These
issues add to the extremely sad
moral and spiritual state of our
nation.
One area that you may not
consider in regards to the state
of our nation is that of idol
worship. I realize that most
modern people in the Western
Civilization probably consider
idol worship to be something
of the primitive past in which
people would bow down to
items of metal or stone, even
sacrificing children in order
to satisfy a false god in an
attempt to gain a more favorable situation in life. But the
truth is, idol worship is alive in
America today.
What does God have to say
about this? Clearly, He has told
us that we must not participate in idol worship. But just
like many people in the past,

many in our nation today have
ignored His commands. “Son
of man, these men have set up
their idols in their hearts, and
put before them that which
causes them to stumble into
iniquity” (Ezekiel 14:3). “You
have slain My children and
offered them up to them by
causing them to pass through
the fire” (Ezekiel 16:21).
God makes it clear that idols
in the heart are just as real and
offensive to Him as physical
idols. That includes the active
pursuit in our nation of the
idols of materialism, pride and
ego, the worship of naturalism and science, and that of
self-fulfillment. These types
of idol worship have at their
core the three lusts found in 1
John 2:16 — “For all that is in
the world, the lust of the flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world.”
Clearly the state of our
nation is in dire trouble. What
we need is a fresh revival God
alone can provide, wherein
people turn from their selfish
pursuits, and seek that which
the Lord alone can give us
through Jesus Christ; that of
a new life, and that of a heart
attitude by which we consider
others as more important than
ourselves (Romans 6:19-23;
Philippians 2:3-4).
I encourage you to choose
true life. Choose Christ.

none. So how, then, are they
supposed to engage overseas
to align other nations’ interests
with their own?
Hey, I don’t know — maybe
try using business as a means
of gaining power and influence in the rest of the world?
China seems to be doing pretty
well using business as a cover
for political gains, given that it
has been able to leverage jointventure partnerships with

foreign companies to infiltrate
them with ruling Communist
Party spies. That is, when they
aren’t stealing foreign partners’ intellectual property.
Meanwhile, some favorite
targets for U.S.-backed covert
regime change are taking
care of themselves, notably
Venezuela. Rather than the
U.S. spending decades trying to convince the world
that communist ideology is a

failure by provoking a government overthrow — a strategy
that now, more than ever,
risks exposure and blowback
— money could have better
been spent by simply sitting
back and watching that theory
play out as it has in Venezuela
where citizens are reportedly
fighting over black-market toilet paper.
The CIA can’t seriously
expect covert ops to remain

Jon McCarthy
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Jon McCartney is pastor of
First Baptist Church of Tooele.

continued from page A4
was a brilliant boy, kind and
funny, a young man of science, and we planned on being
astronauts together at NASA.
We sent sketches and designs
to NASA about the rocket belts
we’d build, and NASA wrote
back to encourage us.
Mark had a congenital heart
condition. He couldn’t run or
roughhouse with the others.
When he tried, his lips would
turn blue. So we’d stop and
just sit on the swings at recess.
And being his best friend, I
stayed with him and didn’t run
or roughhouse either. So both
of us became isolated from the
rough and tumble.
Girls at the time cared desperately about clothes and
popularity. Boys cared about
athletic prowess and physical
power. But Mark was no athlete. And ultimately, his bad
heart killed him.
So I left my paper blank and
began the excruciating long
walk to my teacher’s desk, and
stared at his watery eyes when
I put my paper before him.
I half expected him to
announce my blank paper to
the entire class. He didn’t.
And this brings me back to
all this talk of banning best
friends at schools.
Apparently it started a year
or so ago, when it was reported
that at Thomas’s Battersea,
the school attended by some
English royals, school officials
banned best friends.
The idea was to reduce
favoritism and promote inclu-

covert when their operatives’
daily laps around supposedly
secret bases are the source of
worldwide amusement.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and former Fox News host who writes
regularly for major publications
in the U.S. and abroad. Her
website can be found at rachelmarsden.com.

sion within the classroom.
Some American had already
begun this practice.
“The phrase best friend
is inherently exclusionary,”
writes psychologist Barbara
Greenberg. “Among children
and even teens, best friends
shift rapidly. These shifts lead
to emotional distress and
would be significantly less likely if our kids spoke of close or
even good friends rather than
best friends. And, if kids have
best friends, does that also
imply that they have ‘worst
friends?’”
Yes, it does imply that.
It’s a condition called “life.”
It’s not a subject, but you
either learn it or you don’t.
Schools banning best friends
won’t change human nature, or
undo years of cruelty inflicted
by parents desperate for their
children to be in a “popular”
crowd. But schools can help.
My wife, a teacher, tells me
of a great middle school where
the kids, like children everywhere, cliqued up, even at
lunch. Other children were left
to eat alone.
So a wise principal came up
with a great idea.
Hand out cards with numbers that corresponded to
lunch tables, with new numbers and new tables every
day. Some kids balked but
they went along. They sat
next to students they wouldn’t
have talked to otherwise.
Eventually, they talked to each
other. They learned.
Adults may forget that
schools really can’t mandate
kindness. But they can encourage it. Kindness isn’t math
or science, but it, too, can be
learned.
John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.
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What does one think about
while gazing out the window
at this gorgeous February
weather? For many, it brings
thoughts that a camping trip
to the beautiful Ophir Canyon
Park may soon be in order.
Even though Punxsutawney
Phil emerged from his slumber
a few days ago and saw his
shadow, thus predicting six
more weeks of winter, I don’t
intend to let that deter early
planning. With the upcoming
spring and prime camping
season only about three months
away, now is the time to get
scheduling these kinds of fun
outings.
As such, this provides the
opportunity to remind those
die-hard, avid campers that
as of February 1, TEF is
accepting applications and
making reservations for the
Ophir Canyon Education
Center’s Ophir Park. If you are
wanting to secure a reservation
at the majestic Ophir Park,
you will want to do so, as
soon as possible, as weekends
are filling up quickly – don’t
wait or it will be too late! To

Students from Camp Discover enjoy their camp held at
Ophir Canyon Park last summer.
ensure a confirmed reservation,
both a security deposit and
registration fee must be paid
in full.
This year’s recreation
season at the OCEC will
operate late May through
September, and offer some
nice camping amenities as
well. Accommodations
include: concrete pads,
limited electricity, water,
restrooms, tables, a covered
pavilion, and a nice grassy
area for games and play
activity. Reservations and
pricing options can be accessed
by going online at www.
tooeleeducationfoundation.org

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday
8.5 x 11 inch • 20# bond paper
Some restrictions apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

AirMed students and family enjoying camping and
recreation at Ophir Canyon Park while training in Ophir
last July.

or by calling Georgette at the
Tooele County School District
Office at (435) 833-1900.
Reservation availability is
open for weekday evening
use (Monday - Thursday), and
weekend camping use (Friday
evening through Sunday
afternoon). The camping
season at Ophir Park will be
facilitated and maintained by
Mr. Kendall Thomas. Campers
needing maintenance assistance
during their stay at Ophir Park
are able to call (435) 830-6016
for further information and
help.
While we have many
great places in our county to
choose from for recreating,
TEF’s goal is to provide an
enjoyable, clean and safe
environment unlike any other
in Tooele County. We believe
the facilities at Ophir Park will
do just that. Here’s hoping
you have a great experience at
Ophir Park…ENJOY!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Adoption Procedure
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vaccination payment, licensing
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OBITUARIES
JoAnn J. Simmonds
Our dearly loved wife,
mother, grandmother, greatgrandmother, sister, aunt,
cousin, and friend, JoAnn
Johnson Fleenor Simmonds,
passed away quietly in her
sleep on Wednesday, Jan. 31,
2018, while surrounded by
family after a short illness. She
was born June 19, 1934, to Erb
M. Johnson and Florence B.
Johnson in Tooele, Utah. She
was raised in Tooele. She married Gail E. Fleenor on Feb. 14,
1953. They made their home
in Salt Lake City, Utah, raising their three daughters. Gail
died Dec. 2, 1982. She later
married Howard E. Simmonds
on June 28, 1991.
JoAnn worked doing
accounting and bookkeeping while Gail attended college. She found her home at
Evans & Sutherland where she
served as Accounts Payable
Supervisor, Treasury Analyst

Diane Jones Clark passed
away Thursday, Feb. 1, 2018,
in Ogden, Utah. Diane was
born in Tooele, Utah, on Nov.
8, 1930, to Orville L. and
Evelyn Jones. She married
her high school sweetheart, J.
Lester Clark, on Jan. 18, 1948.
They were later sealed in the
Salt Lake City Temple on Nov.
18, 1948.
Diane found her greatest joy in her family, having
raised six children. She was an
active member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and served in many
capacities. She worked for the
Utah State Bar Lawyer Referral

Subscribe 435-882-0050

TO: SHAREHOLDERS OF THE GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of Grantsville Irrigation Company will be held
on Wednesday, February 14, 2018, at 7:00 p.m. at the Grantsville Irrigation Company
offices, 411 So. West St., Grantsville, Utah for the following purposes:
1. Elect five (5) members to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report
3. President’s remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of January, 2018, shall be entitled to vote
at the meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and would like to designate a proxy for your
votes, you may pick up a Proxy Form at 411 S. West Street any time before the meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President
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and Fleet Manager for the
company’s automobiles. She
was also the company’s first
Facility Security Officer, working with government classified
security until 1982. She was
with Evans & Sutherland from
1973 until her retirement in
1997, at which time Howard
built their home in Stansbury

Diane Jones Clark
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Park, Utah.
JoAnn loved hosting parties
in their beautiful home, always
making people feel welcome.
She was a die-hard fan of the
University of Utah football
team and for many years she
and Howard attended games
and tail-gate parties with
friends. She enjoyed traveling,

cooking and golfing. She took
delight in family and friend
gatherings, and her weekly
luncheons with her dear
friend, Mary Burns. She will be
greatly missed by many.
She is survived by her husband, Howard E. Simmonds;
daughters, Sharla Rodriguez,
Carol White (Chad) and Julie
Casey; grandchildren, Tracy
Richmond, Jennifer Versteeg,
Danica Leon, Amanda
Rodriguez, Brieana White,
Christopher Rodriguez, Taryn
White and Megan Casey; 12
great-grandchildren; one
great-great grandchild; sister,
Roxie Dobson; and sister-inlaw, Sheila Sparks.
A Celebration of Life will be
held in her honor on Saturday,
March 10, 2018, at the
Stansbury Clubhouse, located
at 1 Country Club, Stansbury
Park, Utah, from 1-3 p.m.
Online condolences may be
shared at www.jenkins-soffe.
com.

Tiffany Amanda
Frieze

Service for 25 years. Of all
the responsibilities and roles
throughout her life, Diane’s
greatest influence was shared
by being a mother and grandmother.
Diane is survived by her
six children, Jerry (Michelle),
Leslie, Elesa (Allen) Gollaher,
Dave (Tristin), Charlie
(Christi), and Steve; 21 grandchildren; and 47 great-grandchildren. She is preceded in
death by her husband, Lester;
grandson, Matthew Clark;
parents, Orville and Evelyn;
brother, Orville Jones; and sister, Delores Stevens.
Funeral services will be held
on Friday, Feb. 9 at 11 a.m. at
Larkin Sunset Gardens, 1950
E. Dimple Dell Road (10600
South), Sandy, Utah. Friends
and family may call upon the
family on Thursday, Feb. 8
from 6-8 p.m. and again on
Feb. 9 from 10-10:45 a.m.
Interment services to follow at
Larkin Sunset Gardens. Online
condolences may be shared at
www.larkincares.com.

Born July 28, 1986. Passed
away Jan 31, 2018.
Loving mother, daughter, sister and aunt.
Preceded in death by her
brother.
Survived by her two young
boys, father, mother, brother,
niece and many other family
members.
With your new wings, fly.
A memorial service will be
held Feb. 7 at Tate Mortuary
Chapel, 110 S. Main St., Tooele,
with a viewing from 1-1:45 p.m.
and services to follow at 2 p.m.

Stanley William
Sutton
Stanley William Sutton
passed away peacefully on
Sunday, Feb. 4, 2018, in
Tooele, Utah. Stan (Bill) was
born to Claude and Emma
Sutton, on Aug. 7, 1927, in
Grantsville, Utah, at his family
home. Stan was one of seven
children.
Early in his career, he moved
to Wendover, Utah, where he
operated a Phillips 66 service
station and was an automotive
mechanic. Stan returned to
Grantsville in 1981. His greatest passion was the outdoors
and especially fishing. He was
an accomplished fly fisherman.
Stan is survived by his wife
of 62 years, Leta (Pike) Sutton;
daughter, Stacey (Sutton)
Oliver; son, Mike (Heather)
Sutton; sister, Helen (Sutton)

Orr; brother, Gary Sutton; 10
grandchildren and 3 greatgrandchildren.
He is preceded in death by
his son, Eric W. Sutton.
Graveside services will be
held Friday, Feb. 9 at 11 a.m. at
the Grantsville City Cemetery.

Montana blacksmith passes
on tools of the trade
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) —
Frank McKinney, a blacksmith
and American history buff in
Alberton, spends much of his
time in his garage.
There, he has a collection of
forges — the furnaces where
blacksmiths heat metal — that
he built himself. Hatchets, nails
and knives litter the tables
and counter tops. McKinney
learned traditional forging
methods in 1988 while working
at the Historic Fort Snelling in
St. Paul, Minnesota, and was
instantly hooked.
“I was attracted to the historical aspect of blacksmithing,”
said McKinney, who has a master’s degree in American history. “Then, making something
from nothing. A blob of metal
becomes a functional tool.”
In Alberton, McKinney
makes horseshoes and custom
wrought-iron pieces for customers, and has found a way
to combine his love for history
with his trade. Many of the
pieces scattered about his shop
are reproductions of historical
tools, like the Hudson’s Bay
knives used in the 19th century,
tomahawks, or 18th century
smoker’s companion tools,
which were used to light pipes
before matches.
Several years ago, McKinney
began teaching his nephews
and neighbor kids how to blacksmith. His wife suggested he
expand that operation, and in
fall of 2016 he began teaching
classes to people from nearby
communities. Nearly every class
has been full, he said.

“Everything they’re doing
here is enough to get them
started in their own shop,”
McKinney said, gesturing to the
eight students hammering in
his garage.
Each class is a day long, with
both a lecture component and
time for students to make their
own tools. In the beginners’
class, which takes up to eight
people, students make a nail,
a hook, a meat turner, and a
bottle opener. The idea is for
each skill and tool to build on
the previous one — the meat
turner can be hung on the hook
which is nailed to the wall.
“As a blacksmith, you are primarily a toolmaker,” McKinney
told his students.
Students spent the late
morning making their hooks
— heating the metal and then
hammering it against the anvil
until it cooled. The process
is repetitive and requires a
balance of force and careful
precision so as not to break any
pieces off unintentionally.
McKinney encouraged the
students who were tapping the
metal too lightly: “Hit it hard!”
Alex McCormick, a welder
from Bonner, joined the class
because he’s already familiar
with working with metal and
thought it would be fun to learn
a new skill.
“I like to think of myself as
a hobbyist,” McCormick said.
“I like to do many different
things. This is awesome, I wish
I had the space to have my own
shop.”
Over lunch, McKinney talked

about the methods blacksmiths
used on the Lewis and Clark
expeditions. They used to set
up on the ground wherever
they were and used hand-bellows, he said.
Brian McKenzie joined the
class with his wife Vicky after
watching “Forged in Fire” on
the History Channel.
“It’s like a cooking show but
for blacksmiths,” he said. “I
watch it religiously.”
McKenzie said the show
made it look easy, but there’s a
lot more thought that needs to
be put into blacksmithing, it’s
not just hammering.
“It’s delicate with a lot of
muscle, a lot of finesse,” he
added.
Some people said they
planned to attend the advanced
class as well, where McKinney
teaches how to make knives
and tomahawks. David Smith, a
woodworker, said he wanted to
learn blacksmithing so he could
combine the two skills to make
knives.
As the skills get more complicated, students can learn to
combine several types of metal
to make a Damascus blade,
which has a distinctive pattern,
like flowing water or wood
grain.
“A Damascus blade is a lot
like baking a loaf of bread,”
McKinney said. “You knead
together metals with different
carbon contents using heat
and pressure. Then you weld
all those metals together and it
forms a billet that you can turn
into a knife.”
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:33 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
Rise
12:55 a.m.
1:53 a.m.
2:50 a.m.
3:44 a.m.
4:35 a.m.
5:23 a.m.
6:07 a.m.

Set
5:54 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
5:57 p.m.
5:58 p.m.
5:59 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:02 p.m.
Set
11:50 a.m.
12:25 p.m.
1:02 p.m.
1:43 p.m.
2:29 p.m.
3:19 p.m.
4:12 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Feb 7

Feb 15

Feb 23

Mar 1

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A7

SUNDAY

MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Partly sunny and not
as cool

Mainly cloudy and
mild

52 36

56 40

Mild with some sun

Colder with periods
of snow

Periods of sun with a
shower possible

58 33
38 25
39 29
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Partly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

43 28

47 33

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 5.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
61/30
Normal high/low past week
41/23
Average temp past week
46.0
Normal average temp past week
32.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

©2018; forecasts and graphics
provided by

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
50/32

Grouse
Creek
49/31

Wendover
55/30

Knolls
56/34

Clive
56/35

Lake Point
54/39
Stansbury Park
Erda 54/38
Grantsville
53/37
Pine Canyon
56/38
41/31
Bauer
Tooele
53/36
52/36
Stockton
53/36
Rush Valley
Ophir
51/34
46/30

Ogden
53/36
Vernal
46/24

Salt Lake City
56/38

Tooele
52/36

Provo
50/28
Nephi
51/30

Delta
52/32

Manti
51/26
Richfield
52/26
Beaver
52/25

Cedar City
St. George 58/25
Kanab
65/37
59/28

Roosevelt
50/26
Price
50/29

Hanksville
53/29

0.0

Last
Week

19.0

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
50/32

Ibapah
53/28
Blanding
48/32

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
42/28

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

5.7
12.0
48%

5.3
11.3
47%

2.6
6.2
42%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

MOHLMAN
Frank

Farm

Attorney at Law

continued from page A1
environmental scientist with
DEQ.
Sheehan also met with
a representative from the
CARNE company of Burley,
Idaho. CARNE has supplied
whey to Higley Farms for
about three years, according to
Sheehan.
“We walked the facility and
determined some issues. Field
No. 2 is where the starlings are
congregated,” Sheehan said.
“Jared Higley was tilling that
field on Thursday. We want
the material incorporated into
the soil. One method is tilling
and there are other methods.
The whey also can be incorporated through irrigation.”
Higley Farms has an
approved plan of operation
with DEQ to use whey as a
soil conditioner, but after
some complaints by area residents about an increase in the
number of birds, CARNE has
stopped supplying whey to
Higley Farms for now, according to Sheehan.
He said fertilizer products
scheduled for Higley Farms are
being sent to another farm in
Idaho instead.
Higley Farms has a total of
1,433 acres with 1,028 irrigated and 415 dry farmed with
alfalfa as the main crop to feed
a herd of 500 cows.
Like clockwork, starlings
invade Burmester in the winter. Mid-January through midFebruary is prime time for the
birds, Higley said.
“I don’t know they’re any
worse this year than they have
been in the past, maybe a little
bit thicker,” he said.
“I wish I could find it, but
I had a photo from five years
ago where my house was totally blacked out with starlings,”
Higley added.
He said the starlings will
migrate out of the area in
about one more month.
“They [the starlings] do eat
a little bit of it, but they also
could be eating the noodles,”
he said.
Higley explained that noodles are another product delivered to his farm by CARNE.
“They (CARNE) dump it on
the ground too. It is a waste
product from making noodles
for TV dinners. It’s supposed
to be a really good fertilizer,”
Higley said.
“Usually with the whey,
we will sprinkle or flood
irrigate to incorporate it into
the ground. We disc in the
noodles,” Higley said.
CARNE is an affiliate of
Gibby Group, LLC. It specializes in the development and

Sun Mon

Snowfall (in inches)

Dugway
53/34

Gold Hill
52/30

Sat

0.00
0.38
0.00
0.28
1.09
1.69
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

0.0

Green River
54/27
Moab
54/27

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Free

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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Starlings flock to the trees above the home of Dale Swindell in Grantsville. He said the birds take up residency in the winter.
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Some Grantsville residents are concerned about the number of starlings
this winter in the Burmester area.
commercialization of nutritional value-added food, feed,
fertilizer products and management services, according to
gibbygroup.com
The Grantsville farmer is
sold on whey as a fertilizer.
“It almost doubles our
production of crops,” Higley
said. “I noticed that where it
was used our grass was more
than twice as tall than where it
wasn’t used.”
The website allaboutbirds.
org confirms that starlings are
not particular in their eating
habits.
They gorge on insects,
beetles, grasshoppers, spiders, earthworms, caterpillars, snails, millipedes and
insect larvae. They also eat
fruits, berries, seeds, grains
and other plant matter.
Additionally, when dumpsters

and trash bins are left open,
they feed on garbage, according to the website.
Bryan Slade, environmental
health director at the Tooele
County Health Department,
said his department has
received complaints from people living in the area regarding
smells and flies during the
summer.
“The last two winters, we
have been getting calls about
starlings and other birds being
attracted to the whey and
causing problems for residents,” Slade said.
Higley said he tries to keep
everybody in the area happy,
but sometimes he hears the
complaints.
“It’s hard to please everyone,” he said.

2 FOR 1
SAVINGS

Hawaiian Islands
Cruise & Tour

2 FOR 1
SAVINGS

12 days from $2,798* $1,399*

12 days from $3,998* $1,999*

See the Alaskan interior and huge glaciers
calving as you cruise the Inside Passage on
a 7-night cruise aboard Holland America Line’s
ms Westerdam. Sailing from Vancouver visit
Glacier Bay, Juneau, Skagway & Ketchikan,
plus take a 4-day land tour of Denali National
Park, Anchorage, Iditarod Sled Dog HQ, bears
at a wildlife center & option to take an Alaska
Rail Road dome-car. Hotels, all meals on cruise
& sightseeing on the land tour included.

Our incredible Hawaiian Islands Cruise & Tour visits
four islands in 12 days including 7 nights aboard
Norwegian’s freshly renovated Pride of America.
Start in Waikiki on Oahu, and continue to the
golden beaches of Maui, active volcanoes on the
“Big Island” Hawaii, and the lush “Garden Isle”
of Kauai, before returning to Oahu for included
sightseeing in Honolulu and Pearl Harbor. With
ocean sunsets and Hawaiian hospitality, this is a
truly incredible tour. Fully escorted with hotels,
porterage, and sightseeing.

Departs June - September 2018

Departs year round 2018
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HIGH OVER
AFRICA

Jeremy Luke and
family hikes Mt.
Kilimanjaro and has
an experience to
last a lifetime

T

he stars in the night sky
were more vivid than
Jeremy Luke had ever
seen before when he
awoke for a bathroom
break last September
on the mountainside of Africa’s
Mt. Kilimanjaro.
“It wasn’t cold enough that I
dreaded getting up,” said Luke,
40, and a resident of Erda. “I
am glad I did because the stars
were the coolest I’ve ever seen
in my life because you’re way
up above the clouds.”
With a day job as an electrical engineer, Luke’s journey
to climb 19,341 foot-high Mt.
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania actually began in Green River, Utah,
where his father supervised
rangers at Goblin Valley State
Park. He spent his childhood
scrambling over the goblins.
In college, a friend invited
him to climb Kings Peak, the
highest mountain in Utah.
Luke went on to conquer the
highest peaks in 10 Utah counties, though he considered East
Mountain in his native Emery
County mostly a good drive.
Flying to visit his parents’
mission in Kenya in 2008, Luke
spotted Kilimanjaro and felt its
call. In the movie, “The Lion
SEE AFRICA PAGE A9 ➤

Jason Luke and Jeremy Luke (top left) unfurl a BYU flag at Uhuru
Peak on Mt. Kilimanjaro in February of 2017. The two brothers are
both Brigham Young University graduates. Jeremy Luke and his
climbing mate and brother-in-law Tom Morse (left) stand next to a
glacier on top of Mt. Kilamanjaro summit on day five of their adventure. The brothers (above) pose for a photo at the start of their trek.
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Jeremy Luke looks back while hiking at 14,000 feet on the trail between Shira Camp and Lava Tower.

Africa
continued from page A8
King,” the image of the flattopped volcano, Kilimanjaro,
fascinated him. Luke loves maps
and finding the highest peaks.
Kilimanjaro qualified.
But climbing it wouldn’t be
like reaching a summit in Utah.
Because of its popularity and
difficulty, Kilimanjaro requires a
licensed guide, Luke said.
Luke’s brother, Jason Luke,
was the first of the group to register with Highland, Utah-based
trekking company Climb Kili in
October 2016. Luke found the
finances and a brother-in-law
signed up in February 2017.
Climb Kili sent Luke a supply
list and workout regimen the
next month. The group recommended walking sticks, and
Luke converted. He found they
distributed weight and minimized impact on the knees.
Of course, Climb Kili’s
workout regimen emphasized
hiking, so Luke enlisted his family — wife Hillary and their six
children. The baby provided
strength training for him and
rode in a pack.
Ironically, hikers in good
condition often fail to summit
Kilimanjaro because their physical condition encourages them
to hike too quickly, which prevents gradual adjustment to the
mountain’s increasing altitude.
Flirting with altitude sickness, Luke’s group of seven
wanted a fast, six-day climb, so
they could include a safari on
the trip. Since the group’s ages
ranged between 30 and 40 years
old and all were experienced
hikers, the company agreed. The
most successful hike duration is
eight days.
After arrival, they stayed
in Arusha, a city of over 1
million people at the foot of
Kilimanjaro. Kilimanjaro feeds
the city’s economy.
Luke’s climbing group would
ascend 14,341feet in four days
through four climate zones:
rainforest, moorland, highland
desert and arctic zones. They
took the 37-mile Machame route
— a long hike at high altitudes
with no technical climbing. One
hundred climbers, in addition to
porters, would be in every camp
along the mountain’s route as
Luke’s group ascended.
Procedures to battle altitude
sickness began from the start.
One guide led out at a frustratingly slow pace, and climbers
could not pass him. An oxygen
tank was available.
“They said as soon as you
needed oxygen, ‘You’re going
down. That’s the end of the road
for you,’” Luke said.
If hikers experienced double
vision, dizziness or stumbling,
they could not proceed.
The first day, Luke ascended
to 10,000 feet, which was above
cloud level, and he finally spotted the peak.
“Some guides were singing
all the way up the mountain in
Swahili, but you understood
words like Kilimanjaro and
‘hakuna matata,’” Luke said.
“Most of us are trying to just
breathe and they’re singing.
That song was stuck in my head
for about a month. Maybe it’s
lack of oxygen and the way your
brain works.”
At camp, porters set up a
cooking tent, a dining tent, the
two-man sleeping tents, a green
porter tent and the toilet tent.
“We would leave camp. The
porters would break it down
and somewhere on the line they
would pass us on the trail and
have camp set up before we got
to the next place,” Luke said.
A reason for choosing Climb
Kili was how the trekking
company treated the porters.
Desperate for employment
because of Tanzania’s poor
economy, men from the Maasai
and Chagga tribes sign up as
porters without understanding

Jeremy Luke poses for a photo at Barranco Camp at 12,000 feet. Climbers spent nights in two-man sleeping
tents.

Jim Morse holds open the tent door at lunch at the Lava Tower.
climbing expectations or protecting themselves from exposure. Some companies do not
safeguard them.
They haul provisions on their
back and their head — which
requires neck muscles and an
efficient gait, allowing them to
easily carry 20 percent of their
body weight. Luke was in awe of
the porters’ abilities. He called
the one who hauled and cleaned
the port-a-potty the “sanitation
engineer.”
“The last day we had a watermelon,” Luke said. “I don’t know
who packed a watermelon the
whole way.”
Climb Kili had three porters
for every client, which, he said,
is the average ratio for climbing groups. The company limited each climber’s bags to 30
pounds to allow space for porter
equipment.
“If you take more, the porter
has to take more out of their
bag, and then they get up on the
mountain and porters die every
year because of that kind of
thing,” Luke said.
The theory, “Climb high,
sleep low” helps prevent altitude
sickness. They slept at 12,000
feet the next two nights even
though they reached 15,000
feet.
“That’s the highest I had
been,” Luke said.
The most enjoyable part of
the trip, Luke said, was the
Barranco Wall, which is halfway up the mountain. The wall
requires some boulder scrambling, and it felt like his youth
in Goblin Valley. There, porters
with head loads passed the
loads and jumped from rock to
rock.
On a day hike, Luke thought
he saw the tracks of a dik-dik,
an African deer. Occasionally,
hikers spot lions and African
wild dogs close to the peak.
At midnight on the third day
of the trek, the group began the
final ascent. The guide’s pace
was slow and the huge number
of climbers slowed the pace further, allowing all to adjust to the
altitude.
“You could look up the hill
and see a line of headlamps. It
was quite impressive because of
the darkness of the mountain,”
Luke said. “It was a full moon
that day, so you could see the
glaciers at the top as you are
climbing.”
Luke turned his headlamp off
and watched the stars all the
way up.
The climbers watched the
sunrise on the summit, where
temperatures hovered between
-20 to 20 degrees. The reason
for a morning summit is that it
minimizes the heat, and diminishes sunburn on the descent.
Luke stood in line to take a
picture at the sign on the summit and another picture by a
glacier. The guides limit climbers to 10 minutes at the top.
Luke was reunited with his
brother, Jason, at the summit. Jason had experienced
minor altitude sickness that
morning. A guide took Jason’s
pack, allowing him to push on
through the symptoms.
Because of the dark, Luke
was unaware of Jason’s plight,

despite being just 20 feet ahead
of him.
Luke found the descent the
most difficult part of the climb.
It made his knees sore. After
camping one more night, they
hiked the rest of the way down
Kilimanjaro.
What is next for Luke, after
this epic journey? He said he
wants to finish climbing all
the highest peaks in Utah and
he might even consider South
America’s and Europe’s highest
peaks, he said. But, Mt. Everest
is not on his radar.
Many climbers seek mountains for revelation. Ernest
Hemingway referred to
Kilimanjaro as the “house of
God.”
Likewise, Luke claims that
two points were emotional,
near-spiritual experiences for
him as he climbed Kilimanjaro.
“One was on the third day,
hiking toward the peak and seeing it and realizing how lucky I
was to be there,” he said. “The
other time was right before
summiting and almost reaching
my goal.”
But, Luke will never forget
the stars and what he felt hiking
through the darkness and seeing
the vastness of space above him
on Kilimanjaro.
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Karjola
continued from page A1
dents to listen to the responses
by each candidate.
Karjola touted his two years
of experience on the council
when asked about his decision
to apply.

“After getting to know
you guys for the last couple
months, it made me really
want to take charge of this
team,” he said. “I think we can
really get some good things
done.”
Nutzman said he was motivated to be part of the town’s
council moving forward and

cited his experience handling
budgets as a private business
owner.
“I think the town’s going to
be facing some major issues
in the next several years, over
the next five to 10,” he said. “I
would like to be a part of that
decision-making process.”
Johnston said he originally
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intended to run for mayor in
2021 but applied for the position when Whitney resigned.
“Now the opportunity exists.
I’d really like to take the opportunity to be that person,” he
said.
All three applicants identified population growth in the
town, flat revenue and the

requirements and can only be
accessed by two staircases.
“It’s so unfair for you to
have been allowed to put your
blood sweat and tears and your
heart and soul into this before
knowing we can even open it,”
Karjola said. “Because if we
can’t meet ADA requirements,
we can’t open it up.”
The decision to move the
police department into the
basement is the result of needing more office space in the
ground floor of the Town Hall,
Karjola said. He said Stockton
Justice Court Judge Ron
Powell needs a desk, as well as
the mayor, a position Karjola
was later appointed to at the
same Feb. 1 meeting.
“If I’m chosen to be the
mayor, I don’t want to be hovering over the officer workers
over there,” Karjola said.
In response to a resident’s
question later during the meeting, Karjola said he intends
to work full-time as the city’s
mayor. The Stockton mayor is

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

part of a five-member council
and receives a $12,000 annual
salary.
Perry said she would work
to get the library and community center aligned with
ADA requirements. Karjola said
the town is also looking to get
the Town Hall on the National

Study

“It is the anticipation of the
committee, that by changing
from full-time type positions
such as that found within the
current three-member commission form of government,
there will become a shift in the
candidate pool from ‘careerseeking’ individuals to ‘community service minded altruisticcharitable citizens’ not dependent upon a full-time county
income,” reads the report.
The county manager position would be a full-time

continued from page A1
it is the right thing for Tooele
County.”
The study committee’s proposed optional plan of government recommends that the five
council members be part-time
volunteers. The committee also
suggested an annual stipend of
between $20,000 and $25,000
for the council members.

?
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RE-USE, REPRODUCTION, OR PUBLICATION BY ANY METHOD, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IS PROHIBITED.
NOTE : square footage are approximate. Pricing, layouts and features subject to change at any time WITHOUT NOTICE

•Many lots across the Tooele Valley to choose from.
•Unlimited floor plans • Professional home designer

Jefferson Plan

Homes on one acre starting as low as $399,900

UNDER CONTRACT
Lot 3 - Liddell Acres

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$438,000
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT

Benches at South Rim
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT

Lot 102 - Cooley Lane Estates
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

1 acre
Lake
Point

1 acre
Lake
Point

UNDER CONTRACT

COPYRIGHT

Benches at South Rim
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1593
Total sq footage - 3143

© 2013 EAGLE POINT HOMES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

THE USE OF THESE PLANS IS EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO EAGLE POINT HOMES. RE-USE, REPRODUCTION, OR PUBLICATION
NOTE : square footageare approximate.Pricing, layouts and features subject to changeat any time WITHOUT NOTICE

BY ANY METHOD, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IS PROHIBITED.

1 acre
Lake
Point

Lot 105 Bridle Walk

4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 baths
$479,900
Finshed sq footage - 2534
Total sq footage - 4266

1 acre - Lake Point 1 acre
Lake
Lot 129 Bridle Walk Point

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finshed sq footage - 1816
Total sq footage - 3656

UNDER CONTRACT-TC
Lot 129 Bridle Walk

Lot 109 Bridle Walk

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finshed sq footage - 1816
Total sq footage - 3656

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$443,900
Finshed sq footage - 1827
Total sq footage - 3723

4315 N Rose Springs Rd

4146 Golden Gardens - Erda

Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finshed sq footage - 2185
Total sq footage - 3956

NEW Listings

3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$389,900
Finshed sq footage - 1600
Total sq footage - 3200

5 bedrooms 1 full 2 3/4 Bathrooms
$375,000
One Acre
Total sq footage - 4146

195 E 6715 S - Midvale

Great location near shopping and
schools
$289,900
Total sq footage - 2500

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Laramie
Megan

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Naomi Perry stands in the watermaster’s office which was slated to be the home of the Stockton Legacy Library.
She was told by the new mayor that the space did not meet ADA requirements.

Affordable Custom Homes

Lot 01 - Quirk St - Grantsville
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

election for the mayor’s seat
in 2019, with the full, fouryear term up for grabs. In the
interim, Karjola will serve as
mayor.
The Stockton Town Council
will now have to fill Karjola’s
seat, which is vacated by his
selection as interim mayor.

continued from page A1

Are you ready for
a new home in ...

SOLD

town’s water system as significant concerns moving forward.
In the end, the Town
Council voted to appoint
Karjola by a 3-1 vote, with
Councilman Nando Meli voting
for Nutzman and the remaining council members, including Karjola, voting for Karjola.
There will be a municipal

435-224-4000
435-224-4100

Register of Historic Places; the
library could then apply for an
ADA exception.
“We can,” Perry said. “We
can do anything we put our
minds to.”
Perry also said no one asked
her about ADA compliance or
the steps the library and com-

munity center was taking to
achieve it before she was told
to move out of the north end
of the Town Hall’s basement.
A finished room expected to
house adult fiction books will
not be affected by the police
department’s proposed move.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville Girls
Softball League
The Grantsville Girls Softball
League will hold registration
for its 2018 season Feb. 10
and 17 at Grantsville High
School, Grantsville Junior High
School and the Stansbury
Park Soelberg’s from 10 a.m.2 p.m., as well as Feb. 23 at
the Grantsville Fire Station
from 5-8 p.m. Please bring
the $60 registration fee and a
copy of your daughter’s birth
certificate to register. There is
a late fee of $10 for any players registering after Feb. 28.
All games will be played at the
Deseret Peak Complex. Please
make plans to attend one of
the four registration dates
at any of the four locations.
For more information, visit
the Grantsville Girls Softball
League’s Facebook page,
email ggsl84029@yahoo.com
or call Gerri Welsh at (435)
850-8422.
Wendover girls basketball
vs. West Ridge Academy
The Wendover girls basketball
team dominated from start
to finish in a 58-20 win over
West Ridge Academy in a
Region 21 game Thursday
night in Wendover. Tanya
Duran led the Wildcats (154, 3-2 Region 21) with 17
points, seven rebounds and
eight steals, and Adriana
Delgadillo and Angelica Badillo
each scored nine in the win.
Wendover will travel to West
Desert on Thursday night.
Wendover boys basketball
vs. West Ridge Academy
The Wendover boys basketball team outscored West
Ridge Academy 46-19 in the
second and third quarters,
rolling to a 71-37 win Friday
night in a Region 21 home
game. Eduardo Gomez hit
four 3-pointers en route to a
team-high 17 points for the
Wildcats (16-3, 5-1 Region
21), while Gustavo Carrillo
added 12 points. The Wildcats
will travel to Telos on Friday.
Dugway boys basketball
at Tintic
The Dugway boys basketball
team never recovered from
a 27-6 first-quarter deficit in
Friday night’s Region 21 game
against Tintic, dropping a
73-26 decision to the Miners
in Eureka. Carl Jordan led the
Mustangs (7-8, 1-4 Region 21)
with 11 points, including a trio
of 3-pointers, but Dugway hit
just nine shots from the field
as a team. The Mustangs travel to Telos for another region
game Wednesday.
Tooele boys basketball
vs. Ben Lomond
Kyler Hymas erupted for 29
points, Nathan Swan scored
11 and Josh Wilkins added
eight to lead the Tooele boys
basketball team to a 59-48
win over Ben Lomond in a
Region 11 home game Friday
night. The Buffaloes (9-7, 7-2
Region 11) will play host to
archrival Stansbury in a crucial region game Wednesday
night, with second place in
the region standings — and
a potential first-round home
game in the Class 4A state
tournament — up for grabs.
Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Thursday
Wasatch Academy 86,
Summit Academy 37
Friday
Morgan 60, Grantsville 39
Wendover 71,
West Ridge Academy 37
Tintic 73, Dugway 26
Tooele 59, Ben Lomond 48
Bonneville 52, Ogden 38
Juan Diego 71, Park City 46
Dixie 49, Canyon View 44
Hurricane 50, Pine View 46
Snow Canyon 51, Cedar 49
Lehi 79, Spanish Fork 67
Orem 72, Uintah 32
Salem Hills 78,
Mountain View 41
Bear River 87, Ridgeline 62
Green Canyon 70,
Mountain Crest 62
Logan 67, Sky View 58
South Summit 60,
Judge Memorial 44
Delta 75, Maeser Prep 63
Providence Hall 59, Juab 48
Union 70, ALA 57
Manti 76, Emery 71
San Juan 66, Richfield 62
South Sevier 70, Grand 56
Saturday
Grand 80, Richfield 73
South Sevier 71, San Juan 37
SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Local wrestlers qualify
for state tournament
Stansbury senior
Herrera captures
divisional title
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Twenty-six Tooele County
wrestlers earned guaranteed
spots into this weekend’s
Class 3A and Class 4A state
wrestling tournaments by finishing in the top eight in their
respective weight classes at
Saturday’s divisional tourna-

SHS WRESTLING
THS WRESTLING
GHS WRESTLING
ments.
Among those, Stansbury
senior Anthony Herrera was
the only one to capture a divisional title, going undefeated
at 138 pounds at the Class
4A Division B tournament at
Uintah High School in Vernal.
That means that Herrera will
enter the state tournament
on Friday at the UCCU Center
at Utah Valley University in

Orem as a No. 1 seed, though
his path to a state championship will be anything but
easy.
Herrera’s teammates,
113-pounder Dylian Moore
and 145-pounder Logan
Gustafson, each finished second at divisionals. Both are
returning state finalists from
a year ago, with Gustafson
winning last year’s Class 3A
title to become the first state
champion in Stansbury history. Jacob Medsker was third
at 160 pounds and Dawson

Stansbury’s Anthony
Herrera celebrates after
defeating Tooele’s Eli
Messick for the 138pound title at the AK-47
Duals at Stansbury High
School in December.
Herrera won the Class 4A
Division B championship
on Saturday in Vernal,
earning a No. 1 seed for
this weekend’s Class 4A
state tournament.

SEE WRESTLING PAGE B8 ➤
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Cowboys’ woes continue

This week,
it’s about
more than
just pride

Grantsville drops
third in a row
by double digits
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Barring an unlikely turn of
events, the Grantsville boys
basketball team can plan on
being in Heber for the first
round of the Class 3A state
tournament on Feb. 17.

T

his week brings us two
more installments of
Tooele County’s premier
rivalry on the hardwood.

GHS BASKETBALL
But all is not well for the
Cowboys, who find themselves stumbling to the finish
line with three consecutive
losses and four defeats in their
past five games. Grantsville’s
latest setback came Friday
night at home, where the
Cowboys were outscored
33-17 in the second half of a
60-39 loss to Morgan.
It was a result that has
become all too familiar for
Grantsville coach Bryan
Detweiler, whose team has
been beaten by at least 11
points in each of its past three
games.
“Bad turnovers, bad shots
— bad offense,” Detweiler
said. “It just compounded,
they started scoring and we
couldn’t catch up.”
The Cowboys (12-9, 2-4
Region 13) kept the game
reasonably close in the first
half, cutting an early 11-point
Trojans advantage to five
by halftime. Grantsville’s
defense, which has struggled
at times this season, limited
the top-ranked Trojans (182, 7-0) to just 27 points over
the first 16 minutes, repeatedly forcing Morgan into illadvised passes and contested
shots from long range.
That went away in the second half. The Trojans opened
the third quarter on a 13-2
run, with only a basket by
Grantsville’s Dylan Defa interrupting Morgan’s barrage
of easy buckets. By the time
Cowboys reserve guard Izaiah
Sanders drained a 3-pointer
from the left corner with 2:31

FROM THE
SIDELINES

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

Kevin Roberts had eight
points to lead Grantsville.
Defa added seven, Ryan Potter
had six, Jackson Sandberg
had five and Coy Johnson had
four. Sanders chipped in three
points, Isaac Riding and Brady
Arbon each had two and
Jake Hammond and Ammon
Bartley scored one each.
Tyson Hurd had a gamehigh 13 points for the Trojans,
who drained eight 3-pointers
as a team. Cade Russell, Kaleb
Calderwood and Laine Carter
each scored 11 points for

Tonight, the Tooele and
Stansbury girls basketball
teams meet at Stansbury High.
Wednesday night, the schools’
boys squads will face off at
Tooele High.
To be sure, whenever the
Buffaloes and Stallions meet,
the intensity is ratcheted up
several notches. After all,
there are bragging rights up
for grabs. It’s the long, storied
history of Tooele High matched
up against the still-relativelynew kids on the block from
Stansbury High. For the winner, it’s an opportunity to wear
their school colors around
town just a little more proudly
for a while.
But this year, there’s more at
stake than that.
For the first time in a long
time, Tooele’s girls are battling for the right to host a
first-round playoff game.
That’s thanks in no small part
to the Buffaloes’ overtime victory over Stansbury the first
time they met this season.
And while both the Buffs and
Stallions have since lost to
Region 11 foe Bonneville, making it an uphill climb to catch
the Lakers for the region title,
second place is up for grabs —
and, if you’re Tooele, a chance
for the last game of the regular
season at Bonneville to serve
as a de facto region title tilt in
its second year under coach
Randy Goss’ guidance.

SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE B8 ➤

SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B8 ➤
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Grantsville senior Coy Johnson (10) wrestles the ball away during the fourth quarter of the Cowboys’ 60-39 loss
to Morgan on Friday at Grantsville High School. The loss was the Cowboys’ third consecutive defeat, dropping
them to 2-4 in Region 13 play.

“Bad turnovers, bad shots —
bad offense.”
— Bryan Detweiler,

Grantsville boys basketball coach

left in the quarter, Grantsville
found itself trailing 40-27.
Poor shot selection kept
the Cowboys from making
any sort of comeback, while
Morgan simply didn’t miss
many shots at the other end
as it continued to stretch the
lead with a 12-2 run at the
start of the fourth quarter.
By the end of the game, both

teams had emptied their
benches, merely playing out
the final minutes of a contest
that had long since gotten out
of hand.
“I think we need to start
sharing the basketball and
attacking the basket, and keep
the defensive intensity the
way it was in the first half,”
Detweiler said.

GHS girls find themselves tied for top spot
Cowboys crush Trojans in crucial late-season Region 13 road contest
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Earlier this season, the
Grantsville girls basketball
team was left disappointed
after suffering a 13-point loss
at the hands of Region 13 rival
Morgan — on its own home
court, no less.
But the Cowboys didn’t just
get mad. They got even.
An 11-4 run late in the second quarter helped Grantsville
break open a close game, and
Morgan never really mounted a
challenge the rest of the way as
the Cowboys rolled to a 58-45
win on the road, meaning that
if both teams win out, it will
require a coin flip to determine
Region 13’s No. 1 seed entering
the Class 3A state tournament.
“It feels great,” Grantsville
senior Sarah Ellett said. “I think

GHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
after they beat us, we just knew
we had a statement to prove
and I think (Thursday) we did
a good job of that.”
Grantsville (14-5, 5-1 Region
13) found itself clinging to a
15-14 lead with 4:54 left in the
second quarter before its gamechanging run. Ellie Wilson got
things started with a basket
off a nice feed from Ashlee
Edwards, who followed that
up a minute later with a threepoint play. After a Morgan
free throw, Ellett scored twice,
sandwiched around a layup by
teammate Hannah Butler and
a 3-pointer by Morgan’s Jaci
Jensen to stretch Grantsville’s
lead to eight points.
“We made some minor

adjustments, but we knew we
had to win the effort game,”
Grantsville coach Megan Vera
said. “We came out flat when
they played at our place, and
so our biggest focus has been
throughout this past week has
been (to) win the effort game
and make sure we’re playing
great defense.
“This is by far the biggest
win of this season. It means a
lot coming to Morgan — it’s
a tough place to play and
Morgan’s a great team, so it’s a
huge win for us.”
Grantsville’s lead grew to
19 points in the fourth quarter
after a 9-2 run, putting the
Cowboys in prime position to
claim the top spot in the region
based on head-to-head point
SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤
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Grantsville’s Ashlee Edwards (2) looks to make a pass during the Cowboys’
home game against South Summit last month. Edwards had a game-high
15 points to lead Grantsville to a 58-45 win over Morgan on the road
Thursday night.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. MOVIES: What was the
title of the first James
Bond movie?
2. MUSIC: How old was Sid
Vicious of the “Sex Pistols”
when he died?
3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the birthstone for
the month of February?
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
What were the names of
President Barack Obama’s
family dogs?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Feb. 21, 1828, the
first printing press
designed to use the
newly invented Cherokee
alphabet arrives at New
Echota, Georgia. Within
months, the first Indian
language newspaper in
history, The Cherokee
Phoenix, was published.

Mega Maze

➤ On Feb. 25, 1890,
Vlacheslav Mikhaylovich
Skryabin, who took the
revolutionary name
Molotov, is born in
Russia. He invented the
famous “Molotov cocktail,” a flammable liquidfilled glass bottle stuffed
with a lighted rag and
thrown at the enemy.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Feb. 20, 1902, famed
Western photographer
Ansel Adams is born in
San Francisco. Adams
founded “Group f/64,”
which was dedicated to
promoting deep-focus
photography and the use
of “straight” images free
from darkroom trickery.
➤ On Feb. 24, 1917, British
authorities give the U.S.
a copy of an official
coded message from
Germany that Mexico
should be asked to enter
a war against the U.S. as
a German ally. In return,
Germany promised to
restore to Mexico the lost
territories of Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona.
➤ On Feb. 19, 1942, right
after Pearl Harbor,
President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signs Executive
Order 9066, authorizing
the removal of any or all
people “as deemed necessary or desirable.” By
June, more than 110,000
Japanese Americans on
the West Coast were relocated to remote internment camps.
➤ On Feb. 23, 1954, a
group of children in
Pennsylvania receive
the first injections of the
new polio vaccine developed by Dr. Jonas Salk.
Although highly successful, a single faulty batch
of the vaccine caused a
sudden outbreak of 200
cases.
➤ On Feb. 22, 1980, the
underdog U.S. hockey
team, made up of college students, defeats
the four-time defending gold-medal winning Soviet team at
the Olympic Winter
Games in New York.
The Soviet squad fell to
the American team 4-3
before a frenzied crowd
of 10,000 spectators.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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5. TELEVISION: Who played
the lead in the TV series
“The Rockford Files”?
6. TRANSPORTATION:
What is the large airport in
the world in terms of passenger traffic?
7. MEASUREMENTS: How
many acres are in a hectare?
8. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of Iceland?
9. LANGUAGE: What does
the word “cognoscente”
mean?
10. HISTORY: “The Summer
of Love” in 1967 is associated with which U.S. city?

V

Grieving cat needs comforting

alentine’s Day is a holiday that has its roots
in ancient times. But
it was celebrated with gifts
until the first cards appeared
about 1760. Cards were
made at home, with drawings, poems, cutouts and
other ways of expressing love.
Since then, valentines have
changed with the fashions
and technology, and they are
a popular collectible.
In 1848, Esther Howland
of Worcester, Massachusetts,
started making valentines
from pieces of fancy paper
lace and printed pictures with
handwritten messages of
affection. Soon, she was selling valentines to friends, and
started a business that lasted
until 1880.
The style of the valentine can help tell its age.
Mechanical cards with parts
that could move so a pictured
girl could wave her arm
were the newest type in the
1890s. Embossing also was
popular. In the early 1900s
to 1920s, postcards were
used. Postage was 1 cent.
Die-cut cards that could be
punched out of a single sheet
of stiff paper were developed
around 1900. These often
came as a set with 25 cards
for students and one for the
teacher. Folded cards were in
style by the 1930s and these,
plus photographs and digital
cards, still are sent today.
Vintage homemade lacy
cards made from paper lace,

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
My 3-year-old cat, “Rascal,”
is having a terrible time
adjusting since my other
cat, “Fresca,” died just a few
weeks ago. He roams the
house at night, meowing for
hours, and doesn’t always
eat his food. What can I do
to help him? — John C., El
Paso, Texas
DEAR JOHN: I’m sorry to
hear about the loss of Fresca.

It can be surprising to learn
that many animals go through
a grieving process after losing a companion — whether
human or animal. And, just
as with humans, grieving can
take time.
The best thing to do is
to be supportive of Rascal.
Recognize that you’re both
missing Fresca, and give
Rascal plenty of attention and
cuddles.
However, don’t change his
routine. Mealtimes should
stay the same, playing and
socialization times should
stay the same (though you
can extend the length of that
play time).
If Rascal starts eating less
or stops eating altogether,
try encouraging him to eat
by adding a little bit of warm

(not hot) broth to his food.
Stay in the room while he eats
— many cats don’t like being
petted while they eat, but
they often don’t mind owners
sitting nearby.
It may take as long as six
months for Rascal to recover
from the loss of his friend.
Be as supportive as possible
without changing his routine,
or feeding him too many
treats. If he stops eating for
more than three days, still
won’t sleep or doesn’t seem to
be improving after a couple of
months, contact the veterinarian.

Q: James Brolin has
always been one of my favorite actors, ever since his
“Hotel” days. Can you tell me
what he has going on now?
— Janet F., Fort Meyers,
Florida
A: Up next for James is
the Hallmark movie “Royal
Hearts,” which premieres
Saturday, Feb. 24. And James
is no stranger to Hallmark: His
credits include the popular
holiday movies “Christmas
With Tucker” and “I’ll Be Home
for Christmas.”
I spoke with James recently
about his latest project, and
he gave me the scoop. “A line
producer on this project called
me and said: ‘How would you

feel about doing a movie in
Romania about a cowboy who
inherits a country because he’s
the last of a lineage of kings?’
I loved the idea, so I sat down
with a writer friend and went
over what we could do with it,
and began to develop the beats
of the story.”
A caveat for starring in the
film would be that he would
also direct, a skill with which
Brolin is not unfamiliar: “I
entered this business wanting to be a director, and I kept
getting pushed in front of the
camera. I wasn’t very comfortable or good at it all those
years, so I really studied the
art behind it, trying to get over
my fears and my dislike of saying words into a machine. The
whole time, I always had the
latest camera. I had my own
darkroom when I was 10, and
my first movie camera when
I was 15. But it wasn’t until
I was in the beginning of the
second year of ‘Hotel’ where
Aaron Spelling said, ‘OK, you
can direct one.’”

If you’re in the mood for
beginning Sunday, March 11,
fun family entertainment,
at 8/7c. Ryan Seacrest will
take it from James himself:
return as host, with Lionel
“I think this is the
best Hallmark film
ever made. That’s
a real self-centered
comment, but I do
believe that. I invite
someone to come
up to me with a
DVD and say, ‘Hey,
this one’s better.’
Because the only
time I learn anything is when I’m
wrong.”
• • •
Q: Can you
tell me when
“American Idol”
returns? Who is
involved in it this
time around? —
Davey R., via email
A: The hit reality
show that promises to find the next
great singer moves
from Fox to ABC
James Brolin
for its 16th season,

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. “Dr. No,” starring
Sean Connery
2. 21
3. Amethyst
4. Bo and Sunny
5. James Garner
6. HartsfieldJackson Atlanta

International
Airport
7. 100
8. Reykjavik
9. A connoisseur
10. San Francisco
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
comments and tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

“scraps” and small shaped
and printed pictures sell
today for $10 to $100 or
more. Age, condition and
beauty determine the value.
• • •
Q: I have a matching set
of two High Point Bending
& Chair Co. office-style walnut chairs labeled “Pattern
No. 6711.” They are in good
original condition. How do
I determine their value?
A: This company started
as Siler City Bending Co. in
Siler City, N.C., in 1901. It
made bentwood parts for
carriages. In 1904, it was
reorganized by Capt. Malvola
Jackson Boling and renamed
High Point Bending & Chair
Co., after a nearby city. The
company made bentwood
chairs and other furniture.
It became Boling Chair Co.
in 1956. It remained open
until at least 1999. Your
chairs, with swivel seats and
rolling casters, are called
banker’s chairs. The price
of your chairs is only about
$15. They are not in a style
that is popular today, and old
office chairs are not wanted.
Wooden chairs are not as
comfortable as the new padded or mesh chairs.
• • •
Tip: Do not store paper
collectibles in photograph
albums with black pages. The
acidic paper will cause damage.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Richie, Katy Perry and Luke
Bryan as judges. The format
looks like it will be the same
as previous seasons, but I
must admit — I will always
hope for a Simon Cowell
cameo.
• • •
READERS: As you probably already know, the nominees have been announced
for the 90th Academy
Awards, which are set to air
Sunday, March 4 on ABC.
Comedian Jimmy Kimmel
will be the host for the
second consecutive year.
For the full list of Oscar
nominees, head over to
celebrityextraonline.com
and see if your favorites are
represented.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803; or
e-mail her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

The process of personal creation is something we all live through

C

atherine Hoke, author of
“A Second Chance: For
you, for me and for the
rest of us,” is the daughter of an
inventor. Upon hearing the word
“inventor,” most of us immediately envision useful devices
that have improved our lives.
Catherine’s father did indeed
invent many such devices. But
he also taught her how to invent
her own life.
Her father was an electrical engineer and inventor.
When he was 22, he immi-

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

grated to Montreal, Canada, as
a Hungarian Yugoslavian immigrant, with $200 in his pocket.
When Catherine was seven, he
moved his family to the United
States when Stanford University
hired him to teach there. While
living in California, he taught

her to build inventions and then
present a business model around
them to him. Doing so also
engrained the personal skills
related to inventing herself as a
person.
“Whenever I saw problems,
and I saw things I didn’t like
about the world and I would
complain about them, my dad
would say to me, ‘instead of
complaining about it, why don’t
you figure out how you can
fix it,’” Catherine said. “When
he told me, we were mov-

ing to California, I told him I
didn’t want to go. I could never
become the president of the
United States!”
But he told her, “I’m going
to give you a little time to think
about that, about how you could
come up with a solution to that
problem.”
She didn’t really want to
become president of The United
States. Her father knew that!
And, he also knew the importance of allowing her to learn
and use the process of personal

GRANTSVILLE FFA COMPETES

creation.
The process of personal creation is something we all live
through. Yet, as a process, it is
something very few of us take
the time to unravel and come
to master. Catherine’s father’s
advice on how to become the
master of this process in her own
life was, “Learn how to become
the best of something.” And,
he would constantly ask, “Why
would you watch someone else
do something when you could
go out there and do it yourself?”

He believed and taught that
we are all inventors.
I’m going to give you a little
time to think about that, about
how you and I could come up
with a solution to who we want
to be. What solutions could we
come up with? What if you and I
are the principal, useful resource
to improve our own lives?
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

A DOSE OF REALITY

COURESTY OF HOLLIE JOHNSON

On Jan 23, 2018 Grantsville FFA chapter competed at area contest. They competed in the parliamentary
procedure, extemporaneous speaking, prepared public speaking, and the FFA creed speaking contest.
Rylee Haws won the area creed speaking contest and will be representing Grantsville FFA at the state competition held in March at the State FFA Convention in Cedar City, Utah. The Grantsville FFA will also have
the following students competing for Proficiency Awards at the state level: Steven Tomich, BridgerSparks,
Porter Williams, Drake Hall, Cody Pitt, and Hayley Evans.

COURTESY OF CLARK N. JOHNSEN JUNIOR HIGH

Eight grade students at Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High participated in the school’s annual “Reality Town“
on Monday. The event was an all-day exercise geared to help students navigate through financial and
life-choice situations similar to real adult life.

CLASSICS IN LITERATURE

Young Goodman Brown
NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE
1804 – 1864

Y

oung Goodman Brown
came forth at sunset
into the street at Salem
Village; but put his head back
after crossing the threshold, to
exchange a parting kiss with
his young wife. And Faith, as
the wife was aptly named,
thrust her own pretty head
into the street, letting the wind
play with the pink ribbons of
her cap while she called to
Goodman Brown.
“Dearest heart,” whispered
she, softly and rather sadly,
when her lips were close to
his ear, “prithee put off your
journey until sunrise and sleep
in your own bed to-night. A
lone woman is troubled with
such dreams and such thoughts
that she’s afeard of herself
sometimes. Pray tarry with me
this night, dear husband, of all
nights in the year.”
“My love and my Faith,”
replied young Goodman
Brown, “of all nights in the

year, this one night must I tarry
away from thee. My journey, as
thou callest it, forth and back
again, must needs be done
‘twixt now and sunrise. What,
my sweet, pretty wife, cost thou
doubt me already, and we but
three months married?”
“Then God bless you!” said
Faith, with the pink ribbons;
“and may you find all well
when you come back.”
“Amen!” cried Goodman
Brown. “Say thy prayers, dear
Faith, and go to bed at dusk,
and no harm will come to
thee.”
So they parted; and the
young man pursued his way
until, being about to turn the
corner by the meeting-hduse,
he looked back and saw the
head of Faith still peeping after
him with a melancholy air, in
spite of her pink ribbons.
“Poor little Faith!” thought
he, for his heart smote him.
“What a wretch am I to
leave her on such an errand!
She talks of dreams, too.
Methought as she spoke there
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was trouble in her face, as if a
dream had warned her what
work is to be done to-night. But
no, no; ‘t would kill her to think
it. Well, she’s a blessed angel
on earth; and after this one
night I’ll cling to her skirts and
follow her to heaven.”
With this excellent resolve
for the future, Goodman Brown
felt himself justified in making more haste on his present
evil purpose. He had taken a
dreary road, darkened by all
the gloomiest trees of the forest, which barely stood aside
to let the narrow path creep
through, and closed immediately behind. It was all as
lonely as could be; and there is
this peculiarity in such a solitude, that the traveller knows
not who may be concealed by
the innumerable trunks and
the thick boughs overhead; so
that with lonely footsteps he
may yet be passing through an
unseen multitude.
“There may be a devilish
Indian behind every tree,” said
Goodman Brown to himself;
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of life as Goodman Brown,
and bearing a considerable
resemblance to him, though
perhaps more in expression
than features. Still they might
have been taken for father and
son. And yet, though the elder
person was as simply clad as
the younger, and as simple in
manner too, he had an indescribable air of one who knew
the world, and who would not
have felt abashed at the governor’s dinner table or in King
William’s court, were it possible that his affairs should call
him thither. But the only thing
about him that could be fixed
upon as remarkable was his
staff, which bore the likeness of
a great black snake, so curiously wrought that it might almost
be seen to twist and wriggle
itself like a living serpent. This,
of course, must have been an
ocular deception, assisted by
the uncertain light.
“Come, Goodman Brown,”
cried his fellow-traveller, “this
is a dull pace for the beginning
of a journey. Take my staff, if

you are so soon weary.”
“Friend,” said the other,
exchanging his slow pace for a
full stop, “having kept covenant
by meeting thee here, It IS my
purpose now to return whence
I came. I have scruples touching the matter thou wot’st of.”
“Sayest thou so?” replied he
of the serpent, smiling apart.
“Let us walk on, nevertheless,
reasoning as we go; and if I
convince thee not thou shalt
turn back. We are but a little
way in the forest yet.”
“Too far! too far!” exclaimed
the goodman, unconsciously
resuming his walk. “My father
never went into the woods on
such an errand, nor his father
before him. We have been a
race of honest men and good
Christians since the days of the
martyrs; and shall I be the first
of the name of Brown that ever
took this path and kept--”
“Such company, thou
wouldst say,” observed the
elder person, interpreting his
SEE GOODMAN PAGE B5 ➤
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and he glanced fearfully behind
him as he added, “What if the
devil himself should be at my
very elbow!”
His head being turned back,
he passed a crook of the road,
and, looking forward again,
beheld the figure of a man, in
grave and decent attire, seated
at the foot of an old tree. He
arose at Goodman Brown’s
approach and walked onward
side by side with him. “You are
late, Goodman Brown,” said
he. “The clock of the Old South
was striking as I came through
Boston, and that is full fifteen
minutes agone.”
“Faith kept me back a while,”
replied the young man, with a
tremor in his voice, caused by
the sudden appearance of his
companion, though not wholly
unexpected.
It was now deep dusk in
the forest, and deepest in that
part of it where these two were
journeying. As nearly as could
be discerned, the second traveller was about fifty years old,
apparently in the same rank
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” when doing your
spring cleaning and donate your used
books to the bookstore in the library.
Money from book sales is used to support programs within the library. The
library is located at 128 W. Vine St. For
more information, call 435-882-2182 or
go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for
your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Valentine’s Date Night

Come join us for Valentine’s Date Night
at Mel’s Diner. We’ll dance to the 50-60s
music of the band Flashback and eat a
southern inspired diner meal. There will
be lots of fun, prizes and silliness. The date
is Friday, Feb. 16 from 6:30-10 p.m. at the
Old Grantsville Church Dinner Theater,
297 W. Clark St., Grantsville. Singles and
couples welcome. Enjoy this safe, closeto-home date night. Call 435-241-8131 or
go online to www.eventbrite.com. Seniors
get 10 percent off ticket price.

Family History Center

Find the Past — come find your ancestors
at our center, 113 E. Cherry St. (behind
the stake center). Share your past and
learn more of your heritage. Whether it
is your hobby or just a general interest,
beginner to advanced researcher — all are
welcome. Trained consultants are available to assist you. Hours are Mondays 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays noon to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursdays
noon to 4 p.m. Night hours Tuesday
through Thursday are 7-9 p.m. Individuals
and groups are welcome. Please call 435224-5010 to schedule a group or receive
information about workshops, training,
etc. Questions and comments are welcome.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Sociable

The 134th Grantsville Sociable will be held
March 17, 2018. If you live in Grantsville
and you are turning 75 in 2018, or are not
currently on our address list, please email
you address to: janice.marriot@gmail.com
or call 801-884-9766. If you graduated
from Grantsville High School in 1961, your
information is already on file.

Adult Religion Class

The Grantsville West Stake will sponsor a
BYU adult religion class on New Testament
Gospels on Wednesdays from Jan. 10-April
11 from 7 -8:30 p.m. at the Grantsville
Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St., Grantsville.
Tuition is $21. The classes will be taught by
Matthew Bunkall. For more information,
call Joe Peterson at 435-884-6326.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road
to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

4-H Youth
Contest and Classes

Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues. To participate in 4-H activities, you must register
as a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.
com. Many scholarships and contests are
available on the 4-H website, utah4h.org
and at the website, extension.usu.edu/
wasatchfront/shared-contests.

Club activity kits available

Many fun activity kits are available to
support 4-H clubs and camps. Check out
what’s available by visiting utah4h.org/
volunteers/kits and utah4h.org/discover/
discoverkits.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Baby blankets needed

Free Preschool Hour

The only faith-based school in Tooele
County. Students of all faiths are welcome from preschool through 8th grade.

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good

condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

47 E. Vine St, Tooele. Please park in the
rear of the building and enter at the back
door. Everyone is invited to attend. If you
would like to join, dues are only $10/year.
Members and guests are welcome.

ner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Community Closet

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Entertainment

The Old Town Rebels will perform from
6-10 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 10.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Sweetheart Ball

A Sweetheart Ball will be held Saturday,
Feb. 10 from 6-10 p.m. This is a WOTM
fundraiser and will be selling roses for
your sweetheart. For members and their
guests only.

Pool tournament

A Scotch double pool tournament is
scheduled for noon on Feb. 17.

Veterans dinner

A Veterans appreciation dinner will be
held on Thursday, Feb. 22 at 5:30 p.m.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed until
further notice.

Sunday Breakfasts

Regular Sunday breakfasts will be served
from 9-11:30 a.m. There will be a $5 special, $7 for adults, $3 for seniors and $3
for kids 11-years and younger. The meal
includes coffee and or a glass of juice or
milk. Bad Beer is available. The public is
invited.

Paint Night

Paint Night will be held on Feb. 24. The
cost is $30 per person. Happy hour is
at 6 p.m. and painting starts at 7 p.m.
Participants must be at least 21. There
will be a great silent auction, along with
a wonderful artist. Make it a date night
or girls night out. Ticket price includes
snacks and water. There will be a bar
and no outside beverages allowed. To
register go to Venmo@ladiescommunityclubofTooele. Or pay through PayPal.
This is a joint fundraiser for the Eagles and
the Ladies Community Club of Tooele,
which are both non-profit organizations.
For more information, call Rosey at 801403-5169.

Family night

Family Night will be on Saturday, Feb. 10.
PMPs Dianne Moore and Sabrina Niles will
serve Big Dogs with chili, macaroni salad
and cake for dessert at 6:30 p.m. with
bingo to follow. The cost is $7 for adults
and $3.50 for kids under the age of 11. This
includes two bingo cards for adults and
one bingo card for kids. Extra cards can
be purchased for $.25 each. All proceeds
from the night will go to the Heart Fund.
Please come out and support this charity
activity. Public invited.

Planning meeting

A planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 6 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to attend and help plan the
activities for March 2018. See you all
there.

Trap shoot

The Eagles State Trap Shoot will start on
Sunday, Feb. 18 at Pleasant Grove. It will
be in Tooele on Feb. 25 and at Brigham
City on March 4. Tooele needs teams for
the shoot. Sign up sheets are at the lodge
and competition starts at 9 a.m. each
Sunday. Please come and participate in
this fun activity, and show your skills and
support the Tooele Eagles.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6- 9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Dart League

The Elks will be starting a fall and winter
dart league at the lodge. The league will
be played on Thursday evenings and will
be a 12-week season, beginning the first
Thursday in October. Contact the Lodge
or Jesse 435-224-7228 with any questions.

Historical Society
Guest speaker

At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018,
the Tooele County Historical Society
will feature Jim Nolan, a retired history
teacher from California. His unique presentation will feature our government
and its workings. The presentation will
be held at the Tooele Pioneer Museum,

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Hunter education course

Utah Hunter Education Course class #2
will be held Feb. 6, 8, 13, 14 and 15 from
6-9 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Department Building, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
State law requires students to attend all
class sessions. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education voucher for $10 from
a license agent/vendor prior to attending
class. Bring voucher to the first class and
give to instructor. The voucher includes
all costs for the class and includes a small
game license that is validated upon
completion of class. Range times to be
announced. For more information, call
Gene at 435-882-4767 or Bryan at 435882-6795.

West Desert Amateur Radio Club

The West Desert Amateur Radio Club will
hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Feb.
7 at the Tooele Emergency Operations
Center. The presentation will be on digital
radio capabilities, such as Digital Mobile
Radio and D-Star Digital Modes. The
meeting is open to the public. Anyone
interested in amateur radio (aka ham
radio) is encouraged to attend. WDARC
is a nonprofit organization in support of
Tooele County Emergency Management.
For more information, call 435-849-1946
or send email to k7ojl@arrl.net

Veterans Card Drive

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Denise at 435-830-1835 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Congressman Chris Stewart (R-Utah)
is hosting a Valentine’s Day Card Drive
to thank and honor our Utah veterans.
Utahns are invited to mail or drop off
Valentine’s Day cards for veterans at
Stewart’s Salt Lake City or St. George offices through Feb. 9. The congressman and
his staff will deliver the cards in person
to Veteran’s Homes in Salt Lake City and
St. George. The Salt Lake City office mailing and location address is: 420 E. South
Temple #390, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111.
For St. George: 253 W. St. George Blvd.,
#100, St. George, Utah 84770.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Artist of the Month

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for February is Nicole
Knight. She started painting in oils and
watercolors as a hobby 19 years ago.
She took lessons in these mediums from
Tooele artist Ferrell G. Bailey,for 15 years.
While learning to paint, she began to
teach young children in her neighborhood. From this she created her own business 14 years ago called “The Creative Arts
Studio.” She now teaches over 45 students
a week that come from all over Tooele
County. Her artwork reflects a variety of
subjects in one of her favorite mediums,
which is oil. With her recent travel experiences, Knight has started to observe and
use subjects from diverse cultures and
countries as references in her paintings.
The public can view her paintings through
February at the Chamber Wall Gallery in
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
Building, 153 S. Main, Tooele, during the
chamber’s regular business hours.

19th Annual NWTF Banquet &
Auction

Tooele County Strutters, the local chapter
of the National Wild Turkey Federation,
will hold its 19th Annual Banquet and
Auction on Saturday, Feb. 24 at Deseret
Peak Complex. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Early-bird tickets, for a chance to win a
gun safe, will be available until Feb. 10.
For tickets or more information, call or
text Collin Smith 435-241-0188, Allison
Smith 801-940-0071 or Laurie Erickson
435-830-9224. Come join us for a night of
fun, food and prizes for the entire family.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for din-

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret

Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include a
luncheon and often include speakers. For
more information, call Cindy at 435-8430202 or Thiel at 435-224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

Caregiver Group Change

We’ve changed the date of our meetings
for the next 2 months due to holidays.
Please join us Monday, January 8th and
Monday, February12th from 2 to 3 pm
at Mountain West Medical Center. The
Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. Questions
call 435-277-2440.

Tooele County Historical Society
At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018,
the Tooele County Historical Society
will feature Jim Nolan, a retired history
teacher from California. His unique presentation will feature our government
and its workings. The presentation will
be held at the Tooele Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St, Tooele. Please park in the
rear of the building and enter at the back
door. Everyone is invited to attend. If you
would like to join, dues are only $10/year.
Members and guest are welcome.

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $35. The Mining, Smetling,
and Railroading in Tooele is $25 and we
also have eight note cards depicting four
different pioneer buildings for $4. These
will make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale, 435-882-1612,
if you would like to purchase these books.
Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who have
any family of personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVD, VHS tapes
or newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization, of if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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pause. “Well said, Goodman
Brown! I have been as well
acquainted with your family
as with ever a one among the
Puritans; and that’s no trifle to
say. I helped your grandfather,
the constable, when he lashed
the Quaker woman so smartly
through the streets of Salem;
and it was I that brought your
father a pitch-pine knot, kindled at my own hearth, to set
fire to an Indian village, in King
Philip’s war. They were my
good friends, both; and many
a pleasant walk have we had
along this path, and returned
merrily after midnight. I would
fain be friends with you for
their sake.”
“If it be as thou gayest,”
replied Goodman Brown, “I
marvel they never spoke of
these matters; or, verily, I
marvel not, seeing that the
least rumor of the sort would
have driven them from New
England. We are a people of
prayer, and good works to boot,
and abide no such wickedness.”
“Wickedness or not,”
said the traveller with the
twisted staff, “I have a very
general acquaintance here in
New England. The deacons of
many a church have drunk the
communion wine with me;
the selectmen of divers towns
make me their chairman; and
a majority of the Great and
General Court are firm supporters of my interest. The governor and I, too--But these are
state secrets.”
“Can this be so?” cried
Goodman Brown, with a stare
of amazement at his undisturbed companion. “Howbeit,
I have nothing to do with the
governor and council; they
have their own ways, and are
no rule for a simple husbandman like me. But, were I to
go on with thee, how should I
meet the eye of that good old
man, our minister, at Salem
Village? Oh, his voice would
make me tremble both Sabbath
day and lecture day.”
Thus far the elder traveller
had listened with due gravity; but now burst into a fit of
irrepressible mirth, shaking
himself so violently that his
snakelike staff actually seemed
to wriggle in sympathy.
“Ha! ha! ha!” shouted he
again and again; then composing himself, “Well, go on,
Goodman Brown, go on; but,
prithee, don’t kill me with
laughing.”
“Well, then, to end the matter at once,” said Goodman
Brown, considerably nettled,
“there is my wife, Faith. It
would break her dear little
heart; and I’d rather break my
own.”
“Nay, if that be the case,”
answered the other, “e’en go
thy ways, Goodman Brown.
I would not for twenty old
women like the one hobbling
before us that Faith should
come to any harm.”
As he spoke he pointed his
staff at a female figure on
the path, in whom Goodman
Brown recognized a very pious
and exemplary dame, who had
taught him his catechism in
youth, and was still his moral
and spiritual adviser, jointly
with the minister and Deacon
Gookin. “A marvel, truly, that
Goody Cloyse should be so
far in the wilderness at nightfall,” said he. “But with your
leave, friend, I shall take a cut
through the woods until we
have left this Christian woman
behind. Being a stranger to
you, she might ask whom I was
consorting with and whither I
was going.”
“Be it so,” said his fellowtraveller. “Betake you the
woods’ and let me keep the
path.”
Accordingly the young man
turned aside, but took care
to watch his companion, who
advanced softly along the road
until he had come within a
staff’s length of the old dame.
She, meanwhile, was making
the best of her way, with singular speed for so aged a woman,
and mumbling some indistinct
words--a prayer, doubtless--as
she went. The traveller put
forth his staff and touched
her withered neck with what
seemed the serpent’s tail.
“The devil!” screamed the
pious old lady.
“Then Goody Cloyse knows
her old friend?” observed the
traveller, confronting her and
leaning on his writhing stick.
“Ah, forsooth, and is it your
worship indeed?” cried the
good dame.
“Yea, truly is it, and in the
very image of my old gossip,
Goodman Brown, the grandfather of the silly fellow that now

is. But--would your worship
believe it?--my broomstick hath
strangely disappeared, stolen,
as I suspect, by that unhanged
witch, Goody Cory, and that,
too, when I was all anointed
with the juice of smallage, and
cinquefoil, and wolf’s bane--”
“Mingled with fine wheat
and the fat of a new-born
babe,” said the shape of old
Goodman Brown.
“Ah, your worship knows
the recipe,” cried the old lady,
cackling aloud. “So, as I was
saying, being all ready for the
meeting, and no horse to ride
on, I made up my mind to foot
it; for they tell me there is a
nice young man to be taken
into communion to-night. But
now your good worship will
lend me your arm, and we shall
be there in a twinkling.”
“That can hardly be,”
answered her friend. “I may
not spare you my arm, Goody
Cloyse; but here is my staff, if
you will.”
So saying, he threw it down
at her feet, where, perhaps,
it assumed life, being one of
the rods which its owner had
formerly lent to the Egyptian
magi. Of this fact, however,
Goodman Brown could not take
cognizance. He had cast up
his eyes in astonishment, and,
looking down again, beheld
neither Goody Cloyse nor the
serpentine staff, but this fellowtraveller alone, who waited for
him as calmly as if nothing had
happened.
“That old woman taught me
my catechism,” said the young
man; and there was a world of
meaning in this simple comment.
They continued to walk
onward, while the elder traveller exhorted his companion to
make good speed and persevere in the path, discoursing
so aptly that his arguments
seemed rather to spring up in
the bosom of his auditor than
to be suggested by himself.
As they went, he plucked: a
branch of maple to serve for
a walking stick, and began to
strip it of the twigs and little
boughs, which were wet with
evening dew. The moment
his fingers touched them they
became strangely withered and
dried up as with a week’s sunshine. Thus the pair proceeded,
at a good free pace, until suddenly, in a gloomy hollow of
the road, Goodman Brown sat
himself down on the stump of
a tree and refused to go any
farther.
“Friend,” said he, stubbornly,
“my mind is made up. Not
another step will I budge on
this errand. What if a wretched
old woman do choose to go to
the devil when I thought she
was going to heaven: is that
any reason why I should quit
my dear Faith and go after
her?”
“You will think better of this
by and by,” said his acquaintance, composedly. “Sit here
and rest yourself a while; and
when you feel like moving
again, there is my staff to help
you along.”
Without more words, he
threw his companion the maple
stick, and was as speedily out
of sight as if he had vanished
into the deepening gloom. The
young man sat a few moments
by the roadside, applauding
himself greatly, and thinking
with how clear a conscience he
should meet the minister in his
morning walk, nor shrink from
the eye of good old Deacon
Gookin. And what calm sleep
would be his that very night,
which was to have been spent
so wickedly, but so purely and
sweetly now, in the arms of
Faith! Amidst these pleasant
and praiseworthy meditations, Goodman Brown heard
the tramp of horses along the
road, and deemed it advisable
to conceal himself within the
verge of the forest, conscious
of the guilty purpose that had
brought him thither, though
now so happily turned from it.
On came the hoof tramps
and the voices of the riders,
two grave old voices, conversing soberly as they drew
near. These mingled sounds
appeared to pass along the
road, within a few yards of the
young man’s hiding-place; but,
owing doubtless to the depth
of the gloom at that particular
spot, neither the travellers
nor their steeds were visible.
Though their figures brushed
the small boughs by the wayside, it could not be seen that
they intercepted, even for a
moment, the faint gleam from
the strip of bright sky athwart
which they must have passed.
Goodman Brown alternately
crouched and stood on tiptoe,
pulling aside the branches and
thrusting forth his head as far
as he durst without discerning

so much as a shadow. It vexed
him the more, because he could
have sworn, were such a thing
possible, that he recognized
the voices of the minister and
Deacon Gookin, jogging along
quietly, as they were wont to
do, when bound to some ordination or ecclesiastical council.
While yet within hearing, one
of the riders stopped to pluck
a switch.
“Of the two, reverend sir,”
said the voice like the deacon’s,
“I had rather miss an ordination dinner than to-night’s
meeting. They tell me that
some of our community are
to be here from Falmouth
and beyond, and others from
Connecticut and Rhode Island,
besides several of the Indian
powwows, who, after their
fashion, know almost as much
deviltry as the best of us.
Moreover, there is a goodly
young woman to be taken into
communion.”
“Mighty well, Deacon
Gookin!” replied the solemn
old tones of the minister. “Spur
up, or we shall be late. Nothing
can be done, you know, until I
get on the ground.”
The hoofs clattered again;
and the voices, talking so
strangely in the empty air,
passed on through the forest,
where no church had ever been
gathered or solitary Christian
prayed. Whither, then, could
these holy men be journeying so deep into the heathen
wilderness? Young Goodman
Brown caught hold of a tree
for support, being ready to
sink down on the ground, faint
and overburdened with the
heavy sickness of his heart. He
looked up to the sky, doubting whether there really was
a heaven above him. Yet there
was the blue arch, and the stars
brightening in it.
“With heaven above and
Faith below, I will yet stand
firm against the devil!” cried
Goodman Brown.
While he still gazed upward
into the deep arch of the firmament and had lifted his
hands to pray, a cloud, though
no wind was stirring, hurried
across the zenith and hid the
brightening stars. The blue sky
was still visible, except directly
overhead, where this black
mass of cloud was sweeping
swiftly northward. Aloft in the
air, as if from the depths of the
cloud, came a confused and
doubtful sound of voices. Once
the listener fancied that he
could distinguish the accents of
towns-people of his own, men
and women, both pious and
ungodly, many of whom he had
met at the communion table,
and had seen others rioting at
the tavern. The next moment,
so indistinct were the sounds,
he doubted whether he had
heard aught but the murmur
of the old forest, whispering
without a wind. Then came a
stronger swell of those familiar tones, heard daily in the
sunshine at Salem Village, but
never until now from a cloud of
night. There was one voice, of a
young woman, uttering lamentations, yet with an uncertain
sorrow, and entreating for
some favor, which, perhaps, it
would grieve her to obtain; and
all the unseen multitude, both
saints and sinners, seemed to
encourage her onward.
“Faith!” shouted Goodman
Brown, in a voice of agony and
desperation; and the echoes of
the forest mocked him, crying,
“Faith! Faith!” as if bewildered
wretches were seeking her all
through the wilderness.
The cry of grief, rage, and
terror was yet piercing the
night, when the unhappy
husband held his breath for a
response. There was a scream,
drowned immediately in a
louder murmur of voices, fading into far-off laughter, as the
dark cloud swept away, leaving
the clear and silent sky above
Goodman Brown. But something fluttered lightly down
through the air and caught on
the branch of a tree. The young
man seized it, and beheld a
pink ribbon.
“My Faith is gone!” cried he,
after one stupefied moment.
“There is no good on earth; and
sin is but a name. Come, devil;
for to thee is this world given.”
And, maddened with
despair, so that he laughed
loud and long, did Goodman
Brown grasp his staff and set
forth again, at such a rate that
he seemed to fly along the forest path rather than to walk
or run. The road grew wilder
and drearier and more faintly
traced, and vanished at length,
leaving him in the heart of the
dark wilderness, still rushing
onward with the instinct that
guides mortal man to evil. The
whole forest was peopled with
frightful sounds--the creak-

ing of the trees, the howling
of wild beasts, and the yell
of Indians; while sometimes
the wind tolled like a distant
church bell, and sometimes
gave a broad roar around the
traveller, as if all Nature were
laughing him to scorn. But he
was himself the chief horror of
the scene, and shrank not from
its other horrors.
“Ha! ha! ha!” roared
Goodman Brown when the
wind laughed at him “Let us
hear which will laugh loudest.
Think not to frighten me with
your deviltry. Come witch,
come wizard, come Indian
powwow, come devil himself,
and here comes Goodman
Brown. You may as well fear
him as he fear you.”
In truth, all through the
haunted forest there could be
nothing more frightful than the
figure of Goodman Brown. On
he flew among the black pines,
brandishing his staff with frenzied gestures, now giving vent
to an inspiration of horrid blasphemy, and now shouting forth
such laughter as set all the
echoes of the forest laughing
like demons around him. The
fiend in his own shape is less
hideous than when he rages in
the breast of man. Thus sped
the demoniac on his course,
until, quivering among the
trees, he saw a red light before
him, as when the felled trunks
and branches of a clearing have
been set on fire, and throw up
their lurid blaze against the
sky, at the hour of midnight.
He paused, in a lull of the
tempest that had driven him
onward, and heard the swell of
what seemed a hymn, rolling
solemnly from a distance with
the weight of many voices. He
knew the tune; it was a familiar
one in the choir of the village
meetinghouse. The verse died
heavily away, and was lengthened by a chorus, not of human
voices, but of all the sounds of
the benighted wilderness pealing in awful harmony together.
Goodman Brown cried out, and
his cry was lost to his own ear
by its unison with the cry of the
desert.
In the interval of silence he
stole forward until the light
glared full upon his eyes. At
one extremity of an open space,
hemmed in by the dark wall
of the forest, arose a rock,
bearing some rude, natural
resemblance either to an altar
or a pulpit, and surrounded by
four blazing pines, their tops
aflame, their stems untouched,
like candles at an evening
meeting. The mass of foliage
that had overgrown the summit of the rock was all on fire,
blazing high into the night and
fitfully illuminating the whole
field. Each pendent twig and
leafy festoon was in a blaze. As
the red light arose and fell’ a
numerous congregation alternately shone forth, then disappeared in shadow, and again
grew, as it were, out of the
darkness, peopling the heart of
the solitary woods at once.
“A grave and dark-clad company,” quoth Goodman Brown.
In truth they were such.
Among them, quivering to
and fro between gloom and
splendor, appeared faces that
would be seen next day at the
council board of the province,
and others which, Sabbath
after Sabbath, looked devoutly
heavenward, and benignantly
over the crowded pews, from
the holiest pulpits in the land.
Some affirm that the lady of
the governor was there. At
least there were high dames
well known to her, and wives
of honored husbands, and
widows, a great multitude, and
ancient maidens, all of excellent repute, and fair young
girls, who trembled lest their
mothers should espy them.
Either the sudden gleams of
light flashing over the obscure
field bedazzled Goodman
Brown, or he recognized a
score of the church members of
Salem Village famous for their
especial sanctity. Good old
Deacon Gookin had arrived,
and waited at the skirts of that
venerable saint, his revered
pastor. But, irreverently consorting with these grave,
reputable, and pious people,
these elders of the church,
these chaste dames and dewy
virgins, there were men of
dissolute lives and women of
spotted fame, wretches given
over to all mean and filthy vice,
and suspected even of horrid
crimes. It was strange to see
that the good shrank not from
the wicked, nor were the sinners abashed by the saints.
Scattered also among their
pale-faced enemies were the
Indian priests, or powwows,
who had often scared their
native forest with more hideous
incantations than any known to
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English witchcraft.
“But where is Faith?”
thought Goodman Brown; and,
as hope came into his heart, he
trembled.
Another verse of the hymn
arose, a slow and mournful strain, such as the pious
love, but joined to words
which expressed all that our
nature can conceive of sin,
and darkly hinted at far more.
Unfathomable to mere mortals
is the lore of fiends. Verse after
verse was sung, and still the
chorus of the desert swelled
between like the deepest tone
of a mighty organ; and with
the final peal of that dreadful
anthem there came a sound, as
if the roaring wind, the rushing
streams, the howling beasts,
and every other voice of the
unconcerted wilderness were
mingling and according with
the voice of guilty man in homage to the prince of all. The
four blazing pines threw up a
loftier flame, and obscurely
discovered shapes and visages
of horror on the smoke wreaths
above the impious assembly. At
the same moment the fire on
the rock shot redly forth and
formed a glowing arch above
its base, where now appeared
a figure. With reverence be
it spoken, the figure bore no
slight similitude, both in garb
and manner, to some grave
divine of the New England
churches.
“Bring forth the converts!”
cried a voice that echoed
through the field and rolled
into the forest.
At the word, Goodman
Brown stepped forth from
the shadow of the trees and
approached the congregation,
with whom he felt a loathful
brotherhood by the sympathy
of all that was wicked in his
heart. He could have well-nigh
sworn that the shape of his
own dead father beckoned
him to advance, looking downward from a smoke wreath,
while a woman, with dim
features of despair, threw out
her hand to warn him back.
Was it his mother? But he had
no power to retreat one step,
nor to resist, even in thought,
when the minister and good
old Deacon Gookin seized his
arms and led him to the blazing rock. Thither came also the
slender form of a veiled female,
led between Goody Cloyse, that
pious teacher of the catechism,
and Martha Carrier, who had
received the devil’s promise
to be queen of hell. A rampant
hag was she. And there stood
the proselytes beneath the
canopy of fire.
“Welcome, my children,”
said the dark figure, “to the
communion of your race. Ye
have found thus young your
nature and your destiny. My
children, look behind you!”
They turned; and flashing
forth, as it were, in a sheet of
flame, the fiend worshippers
were seen; the smile of welcome gleamed darkly on every
visage.
“There,” resumed the sable
form, “are all whom ye have
reverenced from youth. Ye
deemed them holier than yourselves, and shrank from your
own sin, contrasting it with
their lives of righteousness and
prayerful aspirations heavenward. Yet here are they all in
my worshipping assembly. This
night it shall be granted you to
know their secret deeds: how
hoary-bearded elders of the
church have whispered wanton
words to the young maids of
their households; how many
a woman, eager for widows’
weeds, has given her husband
a drink at bedtime and let
him sleep his last sleep in her
bosom how beardless youths
have made haste to inherit
their fathers’ wealth; and how
fair damsels--blush not, sweet
ones--have dug little graves in
the carder, and bidden me, the
sole guest, to an infant’s funeral. By the sympathy of your
human hearts for sin ye shall
scent out all the places--whether in church, bed-chamber,
street, field, or forest--where
crime has been committed,
and shall exult to behold the
whole earth one stain of guilt,
one mighty blood spot. Far
more than this. It shall be yours
to penetrate, in every bosom,
the deep mystery of sin, the
fountain of all wicked arts, and
which inexhaustibly supplies
more evil impulses than human
power--than my power at its
utmost--can make manifest in
deeds. And now, my children,
look upon each other.”
They did so; and, by the
blaze of the hell-kindled torches, the wretched man beheld
his Faith, and the wife her
husband, trembling before that
unhallowed altar.
“Lo, there ye stand, my chil-

dren,” said the figure, in a deep
and solemn tone, almost sad
with its despairing awfulness,
as if his once angelic nature
could yet mourn for our miserable race. “Depending upon
one another’s hearts, ye had
still hoped that virtue were
not all a dream. Now are ye
undeceived. Evil is the nature
of mankind. Evil must be your
only happiness. Welcome
again, my children, to the communion of your race.”
“Welcome,” repeated the
fiend worshippers, in one cry of
despair and triumph.
And there they stood, the
only pair, as it seemed, who
were yet hesitating on the
verge of wickedness in this
dark world. A basin was hollowed, naturally, in the rock.
Did it contain water, reddened
by the lurid light? or was it
blood? or, perchance, a liquid
flame? Herein did the shape of
evil dip his hand and prepare
to lay the mark of baptism
upon their foreheads, that they
might be partakers of the mystery of sin, more conscious of
the secret guilt of others, both
in deed and thought, than they
could now be of their own.
The husband cast one look at
his pale wife, and Faith at him.
What polluted wretches would
the next glance show them to
each other, shuddering alike at
what they disclosed and what
they saw!
“Faith! Faith!” cried the husband, “look up to heaven, and
resist the wicked one.”
Whether Faith obeyed he
knew not. Hardly had he spoken when he found himself
amid calm night and solitude,
listening to a roar of the wind
which died heavily away
through the forest. He staggered against the rock, and felt
it chill and damp; while a hanging twig, that had been all on
fire, besprinkled his cheek with
the coldest dew.
The next morning young
Goodman Brown came slowly
into the street of Salem Village,
staring around him like a
bewildered man. The good
old minister was taking a
walk along the graveyard to
get an appetite for breakfast
and meditate his sermon, and
bestowed a blessing, as he
passed, on Goodman Brown.
He shrank from the venerable
saint as if to avoid an anathema. Old Deacon Gookin was
at domestic worship, and the
holy words of his prayer were
heard through the open window. “What God cloth the wizard pray to?” quoth Goodman
Brown. Goody Cloyse, that
excellent old Christian, stood in
the early sunshine at her own
lattice, catechizing a little girl
who had brought her a pint
of morning’s milk. Goodman
Brown snatched away the child
as from the grasp of the fiend
himself. Turning the corner by
the meetinghouse, he spied the
head of Faith, with the pink
ribbons, gazing anxiously forth,
and bursting into such joy at
sight of him that she skipped
along the street and almost
kissed her husband before the
whole village. But Goodman
Brown looked sternly and sadly
into her face, and passed on
without a greeting.
Had Goodman Brown fallen
asleep in the forest and only
dreamed a wild dream of a
witch-meeting?
Be it so if you will; but, alas!
it was a dream of evil omen
for young Goodman Brown.
A stern, a sad, a darkly meditative, a distrustful, if not a
desperate man did he become
from the night of that fearful
dream. On the Sabbath day,
when the congregation were
singing a holy psalm, he could
not listen because an anthem of
sin rushed loudly upon his ear
and drowned all the blessed
strain. When the minister spoke
from the pulpit with power and
fervid eloquence, and, with his
hand on the open Bible, of the
sacred truths of our religion,
and of saint-like lives and triumphant deaths, and of future
bliss or misery unutterable,
then did Goodman Brown turn
pale, dreading lest the roof
should thunder down upon
the gray blasphemer and his
hearers. Often, awaking suddenly at midnight, he shrank
from the bosom of Faith; and at
morning or eventide, when the
family knelt down at prayer,
he scowled and muttered to
himself, and gazed sternly at
his wife, and turned away. And
when he had lived long, and
was borne to his grave a hoary
corpse, followed by Faith, an
aged woman, and children and
grandchildren, a goodly procession, besides neighbors not a
few, they carved no hopeful
verse upon his tombstone, for
his dying hour was gloom.
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Furniture &
Appliances

A1 PAINTING. Inte- HOME REPAIRS ex- TREE WORK. Free NORTH VALLEY Aprior, exterior painting, pert. Doors, knobs,
pliance. Washers/
estimates! Local
staining, deck oiling, trim, baseboards,
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company. Licensed
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(435)840-3282
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(435)
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Doug
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tial/ commercial elecman cave! Mostly 882-0050
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trical installs & rework, painting, home Dale Ernheart Jr.&Sr.
pairs, remodeling,
Greg
at
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Great c a l l
painting, plumbing!
Pets
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Dale 435-843-7693
ers! Roofing, re- DIAMONDS don't pay
801-865-1878 Lipairs, decks. Will retail! Large selecPampered Pet Recensed, insured. Mabeat competitors
tion, high quality. Brisort
jor credit cards acprices. We accept
dal sets, wedding
Quality pet care for
cepted!
credit cards. Referbands. Everything
over 30 years.
HANDYMAN, snow re- ences available
wholesale! Rocky
Dog & Cat boarding
moval, leaf cleanup, (801)706-5339.
Mtn. Diamond Co.
435-884-3374
snowblower sales
S.L.C.
pamperedpetresort.com
NEED
A
GREAT
and repair, any kind
1-800-396-6948
PAINTER?
Resiof handyman work,
RUSH
If
you sell Insurance,
dential or commeryard work. ResidenLAKE
cial. Free estimates. promote a hospital or
tial and business. Call
KENNELS.
an
ambulance
servCall
Randy
at
B&B
Jimmy
at
Custom painting, ice, place your classi- Dog & Cat boarding,
(435)228-8561
obedience training.
fied ad in all 47 of
435-224-2792
Call (435)882-5266
RAIN
GUTTERS,
Utah's newspapers.
rushlakekennels.co
seamless, aluminum, SELL YOUR CAR or The cost is only $163.
m
all colors, leaf protec- boat in the classi- for a 25 word ad ($5.
tion. Siding & roofing fieds. Call 882-0050 For each additional
repair. Licensed and or visit www.tooele- word). You will reach
insured, free esti- transcript. com or up to 500,000 newsLivestock
e-mail your ad to paper readers. Just
mates.
tbp@tooeletranscript. call Tooele Transcript
(435)841-4001
com
Bulletin
a t Need to sell that new
(435)882-0050 for de- champion bull or your
yearling
calves?
tails. (Ucan)
Place your classified
SELL YOUR computer ad into 47 newspain the classifieds. Call pers, find your buyers
882-0050 or visit quickly. For only
www.tooeletranscript. $163. your 25 word
com
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000
You may have just the
readers. It is as simthing someone out of
ple as calling the
town is looking for.
Tooele Transcript
Place your classified
Bulletin
at
TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION
ad in 45 of Utah's
(435)882-0050 for denewspapers, the cost
SALARY RANGE: $19.84 PER HOUR
tails. (Ucan)
is $163. For up to 25
STATUS: FULL-TIME W/BENEFITS
words. You will be STRAW bales. New
CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.
reaching a potential crop. $5/ bale you
of up to 340,000 pick up. $7/bale DeThe Opportunity
households. All you l i v e r e d .
Garth
Performs confidential executive secretarial
need to do is call the (435)837-2246
and administrative duties for the County
Transcript Bulletin at (435)830-2309
Commission Department as well as providing
882-0050 for full details. (Mention UCAN) SELL YOUR comadvanced level clerical support for various
puter in the classiprograms and projects as determined by the
HAVING A yard sale? fieds. Call 882-0050
County Commission. May serve as a repreAdvertise in the Tran- or visit www.tooelescript
transcript. com
sentative on boards, committees, workshops

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

and/or meetings on behalf of the County
Commission. Provides pertinent information to
other departments, personnel and the public
with various concerns on behalf of the County
Commission. Researches, prepares, submits
and tracks grant applications for state and
federal grants or other areas as determined
by the County Commission.
This opportunity includes this great comprehensive benefit package:
• Competitive health, dental and vision package from Utah’s leading health providers
• 401 k match
• Participating Utah Retirement Services
(URS) member
• Training opportunities
• Comprehensive voluntary insurance
program
• PTO leave as well as 11 paid holidays
Minimum Qualifications
1. Education and Experience:
A. Associate’s degree in Office
Management, Secretarial Services or
related field. Bachelor’s degrees will be
given preference.
AND
B. Five (5) years of advancing experience
in office management or executive
administrative duties.
OR
C. An equivalent combination of education
and experience.
2. Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Ability to write legibly; ability to communicate
effectively, orally and in writing; ability to
follow written and oral instructions; ability
to maintain effective working relationships
with other employees, other offices, and
members of the public; ability to think and act
independently; ability to remain calm under
pressure. Candidate may be required to exert
light physical effort, including frequent lifting
of up to ten pounds and occasional lifting of
up to 25 pounds.
Please see job description for a more complete idea of duties and skills required.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CUSTODIAN II
STARTING SALARY: $12.79 PER HOUR
STATUS: PART-TIME POSITION
NO BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 12, 2018
@ 5:00 P.M.
The Opportunity
Performs custodial work to assure all building
rooms and facilities are clean, orderly and
in good condition and may perform minor
maintenance duties. May be required to work
variable shifts and rotating days. Cleans
and stocks restrooms. Uses brooms, mops,
dustpans and similar equipment to clean
floors. Washes windows; dusts, performs
similar tasks. Moves desks, file cabinets, or
similar items to rearrange office space to
perform cleaning duties. Cleans and polishes
hard surface floors using power scrubbers,
vacuum and buffers; empties trash receptacles. Assists with snow removal at County
buildings; assist with the maintenance of the
grounds at the various County facilities. Assists in securing facilities at night. Performs
other related duties required. Must be willing
to work a flexible schedule.
Minimum Qualifications
High school graduate or GED equivalent;
one (1) year experience in general custodial
duties; where the use of power buffers or
scrubbers can be demonstrated. Ability to
work without supervision.
Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Ability to perform heavy labor for extensive
periods, ability to stand and walk for long
periods of time; ability to work in extreme
weather conditions including heat, cold, dust,
insects, and odor. Must be able to lift 50-75
pounds with occasional lifting of up to 100
pounds or more. This is often combined with
bending, twisting, or working on irregular
surfaces or at heights above ground.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

Sporting
Goods

Recreational
Vehicles

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Apartments
for Rent

SELLING
Y O U R FOR SALE 1999 KZ Building on Broadway
mountain bike? Ad- 5th wheel set up and previously was barber
vertise it in the classi- ready to live in. Call shop. Can be used
fieds. Call 882-0050 307-350-0788.
for commercial in
www.tooele tranfront, can also live in
script.com
the back. 2BDRM
Trailers
large kitchen and
bath.
Call
Help Wanted 2017 POPUP TENT 435-830-3306
TRAILER,
M a k e SETTLEMENT CANBusiness owners If FRRV Model 2280, YON APARTMENTS
you need someone excellent condition 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
C a l l Prices starting at
fast, place your clas- $ 1 2 , 9 9 0 .
sified ad in all 48 of 435-830-0209 or $840/mo. Call DanUtah's newspapers. 435-241-9193
ielle (435)882-6112
The person you are
for info.
looking for could be
Autos
from out of town. The
Homes for
cost is only $163. for
Rent
a 25 word ad and it
reaches
up
to
WHY RENT When
340,000 households.
You Can Buy? Zero
All you do is call the
down & Low InTranscript Bulletin at
come programs, 1st
(435)882-0050 for all
time & Single parthe details. (Mention
ent
programs,
UCAN) You can now
06 Hon. Accord
Berna Sloan (435)
order
online
840-5029 Group 1
www.utahpress.com

RW Auto Sales
COMMUTER
CAR DEALS!

DRIVERS NEEDED
Now! No CDL, No
Credit? NO problem! Start a NEW
Career with Swift's
Job Placement!!
Call
Now!
855-816-4207
Drivers-CDL-A: Local,
regional, OTR & Yard
Driver. Great Pay,
Benefits & Equipment! Good MVR.
Experience req. Logan,
UT.
855-349-5097
www.wdtmilk.com
Drivers: New Pay
Package! Dedicated
Freight!
Great
Home-Time, Benefits,
Bonuses! CDL-A
calltoday, Montana
Brand
Produce:
844-293-0603
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN
call
435-241-2224

Business
Opportunities

$5895!

08 Scion XB

$5895!

12 Chev. Cruze

$6895!

06 Lexus GS300

$6995!

11 Toy. Camry

$7750!

04 GMC Denali XL

$7995!

15 Toy. Corolla

$8995!

17 Nis. Altima

$13895!

RW Auto Sales
Dir. #278A
COMPARE & SAVE!
Great cars for less.
We only sell clean title,
clean Carfax units.
All vehicles come with an
engine and transmission
warranty. Visit
www.mycommutercar.com

Small Business owners: Place your classified ad in 45 newspapers throughout
Utah for only $163.
OR CALL
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at SELL YOUR CAR or
882-0050 for further boat in the classiinfo. (ucan)
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com
Wanted

801-842-1411
RW Auto Sales
336 N Main,Tooele

Rooms for

I AM paying more for
Rent
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow ROOM FOR rent $425
it away. Call/Text own bath, share
(435)224-2064
home. Call Carol
DL5970
435-843-1197
I PAY ABOVE pawn
Apartments
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
for Rent
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry, 1BDRM UTILITIES,
dental gold, as well A/C, washer dryer inas gold & silver coins. cluded. No smoking,
Call
or
t e x t alcohol, drugs, pets.
(801)330-8155 after $700mo $550dep 1yr
6pm.
lease. Background
D E A D L I N E S F O R and credit check.
classifieds ads are 435-840-4253
Monday
a n d BECOME A SUBWednesdays by 4:45 SCRIBER. 882-0050
p.m.

Stansbury
Service Agency

LAKE WEED
MOWER OPERATOR
A “seasonal” position beginning at
$12/hour
Stansbury Service Agency is accepting applications for
Lake Weed Mower Operator. This position is a “seasonal”
position beginning March 19th through mid-November.
The position involves operating a large weed mowing
boat on Stansbury Lake.
Must be able to lift 50 lbs, bend, kneel, stoop, and
stand/or sit for 8 hours/day. Must be able to work
outdoors in cold and heat conditions.
Valid Driver’s License is required. Drug test required
upon hire.
If interested, submit a completed application to
Stansbury Service Agency Office, 1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT 84074 or serviceagency@
stansburypark.org. Applications are available at
the Service Agency Office, 435.882.6188, or at
stansburypark.org
Application deadline date is
February 24, 2018.
If you have questions, please contact
Matthew Miller, Monday - Friday, 8:00am 3:30pm, 541.604.6234.

Homes
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares
10.364 ACRE FEET in
Tooele City, $8,500
per acre foot. Call
435-830-2426
11 ACRE FEET Water
shares for sale in
central Erda $9,000
each obo. Call
801-541-5458
11 ACRE FEET water
shares for sale East
Erda $8,000 OBO call
Travis 801-201-9280
5 ACRE FEET in East
Erda (East of Droubay Road, $9,500
obo per acre foot.
Call 435-830-2426

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold its regularly
scheduled Business
Meeting on February
8, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at
the North Tooele Fire
Station 1540 Sunset
Road, Lake Point
Utah. The meeting
agenda is posted on
the Tooele County
(http://co.tooele.ut.us/c
lerk.html), State Public
Notice
(http://utah.gov/pmn/in
dex/html) websites and
the District Bulletin
Board at 7856 North
Mountain View Road.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
6, 2018)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, February
7, 2018 at the hour of
7:00 P.M. The meeting will be held in the
Tooele City Hall Council Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's State of the
City Address
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
4. Public Comment
Period
5. Resolution 2018 13 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Acknowledging the
Mayor's Appointment
of Tyson Hamilton to
the Planning Commission as an Alternate
Member
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
6. Resolution 2018 14 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Contract
for Sale and Purchase
of Natural Gas with
Summit Energy LLC,
and Ancillary Agreements
Presented by Terra
Sherwood
7. Minutes
January 17, 2018
8. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
6, 2018)

DUPLEX FOR rent.
227
Daniel
D r.
Buildings
3BDRM 2BTH. Recently upgraded.
$925/MO plus utili- If you build, remodel or
ties.
C a l l remove buildings you
435-728-3416 for can place your classiviewing.
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
LOOKING FOR a reli- newspapers for only
able person to help $163. for 25 words
pay for rent and utili- ($5. for each addities in my home. Male tional word). You will
or female. Must be reach up to 340,000
clean and reliable. If households and all
interested please call you do is call the
me on my cell phone Transcript Bulletin at
435-241-9312. Ask 882-0050 for all the
for Doug 368 W 440 details. (Mention
UCAN Classified NetS, TOOELE
work)
WHY RENT when you
can buy? $2000 a Public Notices
month & good credit
Meetings
could get you a home
w/Zero Down. Call
Deadline for public
Berna 435-840-5029
notices is 4 p.m. the
Group 1 Real Estate.
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
Homes
deadline will not be
accepted.
$$SAVE MONEY UPAXLP
Search Bank & PUBLIC NOTICE
HUD
h o m e s Notice is Hereby Given
www.Tooele Bank- that the Business
Homes.com Berna Meeting Scheduled for
Sloan
( 4 3 5 ) the Tooele City Rede840-5029 Group 1
velopment Agency of
$54,995 CASH sale. Tooele City, Utah, on
2.1 acre lot #67 at Wednesday, February
Benches southrim 7, 2018, has been
P.U.D phase two Cancelled.
stockton utah horse Michelle Y. Pitt
City
property with utilities T o o e l e
and
water
c a l l Recorder/RDA Secretary
435-830-7440
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
FORECLOSURES
Also new, existing Act, Individuals Needand “HUD” owned ing Special Accommohomes. Save Thou- dations Should Notify
sands, Free pre- Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
qualification and City Recorder, at
Utah Housing Loan 843-2110 Prior to the
information. Steve Meeting.
(Published in the TranFarnsworth
script Bulletin February
(801)997-0544
PUBLIC NOTICE
Farnsworth Realty, 6, 2018)
Notice is Hereby Given
Inc. MLS
SELLING
YOUR
that the Tooele City
HOME?
Advertise
it
Planning on selling
Council & Tooele City
your home, you could in the classifieds. Call Redevelopment
be sending your sales 882-0050 or visit Agency will meet in a
points to up to www.tooeletran
Work Session, on
340,000 households script.com
Wednesday, February
at once. For $163. HAVE A good idea for 7, 2018 at the hour of
you can place your a story? Call the 5:00 p.m. The Meet25 word classified ad Transcript and let us ing will be Held at the
to all 45 newspapers know 882-0050.
Tooele City Hall Large
in Utah. Just call the
Conference Room LoTranscript Bulletin at WANT TO get the lat- cated at 90 North Main
est
local
news?
Sub882-0050 for all the
Street, Tooele, Utah.
details. (Mention scribe to the Tran- 1. Open City Council
script Bulletin.
ucan)
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Veterans Statue
Placement at Tooele
Memorial Park
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
- Budget Meetings
Schedule and Format
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
- Resolution 2018 - 14
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
STARTING WAGE: $12/HOUR
Approving a Contract
Stansbury Service Agency is accepting applications for
for Sale and Purchase
“seasonal” maintenance employees hired to work 40
of Natural Gas with
hours per week, beginning March 19 through midSummit Energy LLC,
November. Duties include: lawn mowing, operating
and Ancillary Agreetrimming and edging equipment, sprinkler repair, tree
ments
trimming, flowerbed maintenance, pond cleaning,
Presented by Roger
and other general maintenance and cleaning duties.
Baker
Experience in any of the above listed duties is highly
- Explorer Program
desired. Must be able to lift 50 lbs., bend, kneel, stoop,
Presented by Police
and stand and/or sit for 8 hours/day. Must be able to
Chief Ron Kirby
work outdoors in cold and heat conditions.
- Storm Water DetenValid Driver’s License is required. Drug test required
tion Discussion
upon hire.
Presented by Jim
Bolser
If interested, submit a completed application to
4. Close Meeting
Stansbury Service Agency Office, 1 Country Club,
- Litigation, Property
Stansbury Park, UT 84074 or serviceagency@
Acquisition, and Destansburypark.org. Applications are available at
ployment of Security
the Service Agency Office, 435-882-6188, or at
5. Adjourn
stansburypark.org.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Application deadline is February 24, 2018.
Tooele
City
Recorder/RDA SecreIf you have questions regarding the position, please
tary
contact Matthew Miller at 541-604-6234, or Alan Alsup
Pursuant to the Ameriat 435-840-0662, Monday-Friday, from 8am-3:30 pm.
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele

Stansbury
Service Agency

SEASONAL
MAINTENANCE
POSITIONS

tion of sixty (60) lots in
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation, Property the R-1-21 zone.
Acquisition, and De- IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
ployment of Security
HEARINGS,
THE
5. Adjourn
TUESDAY
February 6,
2018 WILL OFFIMEETING
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele
C i t y CIALLY BE CALLED
ORDER
BY
Recorder/RDA Secre- T O
Public Notices CHAIRMAN,
Public Notices
JAIME
tary
Pursuant
to the Ameri- TOPHAM.
Meetings
Meetings
cans with Disabilities 1. Consideration of a
Act, Individuals Need- Conditional Use Permit
ing Special Accommo- Application for Morgan
dations Should Notify Evans at 690 E 130 S
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele for a home occupation
City Recorder, at consisting of a CNC
843-2110 or michel- Plasma Cutting busilep@tooelecity.org,
ness.
Prior to the Meeting.
2. Consideration of a
(Published in the Tran- Sign Application for
script Bulletin February Tooele County School
6, 2018)
District.
3. Consideration of a
PUBLIC NOTICE:
Conditional Use Permit
The Grantsville City
Application for Tooele
Council will hold its
County School District
regular meeting at
adding an 11,000 sq.
7:00 p.m. on Wednesft. Fitness Center to
day, February 7, 2018
the existing school.
at 429 East Main
4. Consideration of a
Street, Grantsville, UT
Minor Subdivision for
84029. The agenda is
Mike and Gail Dideras follows:
icksen at 460 W Clark
CALL TO ORDER
dividing 3 acres of land
AND PLEDGE OF ALfrom one (1) lot into
LEGIANCE
three (3) lots in the
ROLL CALL
R-1-8 zone.
AGENDA:
5. Consideration of a
1. Public Hearings:
Minor Subdivision for
a. Proposed minor
Tim Rieffanagh at 348
subdivision for Frank
W Plum dividing .814
Wayne Durfee at 383
acres of land from one
W Durfee dividing .52
(1) lot into two (2) lots
acres of land from one
in the RM-7 zone.
(1) lot into two (2) lots
6. Consideration of a
in the RM-7 zone.
Concept Plan for Blue
2. Public Comments.
Stone Development on
3. Summary Action
the Cherry Grove SubItems.
division Phase D-F at
a. Approval of Minutes
700 W Main for the
b. Approval of Bills
creation of sixty (60)
4. Consideration of
lots in the R-1-21
awarding a contract for
zone.
auditing services.
7. Consideration of a
5. Consideration of a
Final Plat approval for
minor subdivision for
Northstar Ranch SubFrank Wayne Durfee
division Phase 1A,
at 383 W Durfee dividwhich
contains
ing .52 acres of land
twenty-five (25) lots for
from one (1) lot into
J. Thomas Homes,
two (2) lots in the
LLC, Travis Taylor and
RM-7 zone.
Sherman Bingham.
6. Discussion on Car8. Consideration of the
riage Crossing Phase
approval of minutes of
4 amendment.
the January P&Z
7. Consideration of the
meeting.
Dispatch
Service
9. Report from Council
Agreement.
Liaison Member, Neil
8. Discussion of treatCritchlow.
ment of the Donner
10. Adjourn.
Reed Museum adobe
DATED this January
bricks.
29, 2018.
9. Consideration of a
By the Order of
part-time legal assisGrantsville City Plantant.
ning
Commission
10. State of the City
Chairman, Jaime ToAddress.
pham.
11. Mayor and Council
Kristy Clark
Reports.
Zoning Administrator
12. Public Comments.
All interested persons
13. Closed Session
are invited to attend
(Personnel, Real Esand provide comment
tate, Imminent Litigaupon these proposals
tion).
scheduled for public
14. Adjourn.
hearings. Written comChristine Webb
ments will also be conCity Recorder
sidered if submitted to
In compliance with the
the Zoning AdministraAmericans with Distor in advance of the
ability Act, Grantsville
hearing. The current
City will accommodate
zoning Code and proreasonable requests to
posed amendments
assist persons with
may be reviewed at
disabilities to particithe Grantsville City
pate in meetings. ReHall each weekday bequests for assistance
tween hours of 9:00
may be made by calla.m. and 4:00 p.m.
ing City Hall (435)
In accordance with the
884-3411 at least 3
Americans with Disdays in advance of a
abilities Act, Grantsmeeting.
ville City will accomOne or more Council
modate reasonable reMembers may particiquests to assist the
pate electronically.
disabled to participate
The anchor location
in meetings. Request
will be City Hall at the
for assistance may be
above address.
made by calling City
(Published in the TranHall at 435-884-3411
script Bulletin February
at least 24 hours prior
6, 2018)
to the meeting that will
PUBLIC NOTICE
be attended.
UPDATED 2/2/18
(Published in the TranNotice is hereby given script Bulletin February
that the Grantsville 6, 2018)
City Planning Commission will hold a regular Public Notices
meeting on Thursday,
Trustees
February 8, 2018 in
the Grantsville City
Deadline for public
Hall Council Chambers
notices is 4 p.m. the
at 429 E. Main Street
day prior to publicain Grantsville Utah,
tion. Public notices
which meeting shall
submitted past the
begin promptly at 7:00
deadline will not be
p.m.
accepted.
CALL TO ORDER
UPAXLP
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Public Notices
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
Water User
a. Proposed Conditional Use Permit Application for Morgan Deadline for public
Evans at 690 E 130 S notices is 4 p.m. the
for a home occupation day prior to publicaconsisting of a CNC tion. Public notices
Plasma Cutting busi- submitted past the
deadline will not be
ness.
b. Proposed Condi- accepted.
tional Use Permit Ap- UPAXLP
plication for Tooele
County School District Public Notices
adding an 11,000 sq. Miscellaneous
ft. Fitness Center to
the existing school.
Deadline for public
c. Proposed Minor notices is 4 p.m. the
Subdivision for Mike day prior to publicaand Gail Didericksen tion. Public notices
at 460 W Clark divid- submitted past the
ing 3 acres of land deadline will not be
from one (1) lot into accepted.
three (3) lots in the UPAXLP
R-1-8 zone.
d. Proposed Minor INVITATION TO BID
Subdivision for Tim Project: The New AthRieffanagh at 348 W letic Facilities Addition
Plum dividing .814 for Grantsville H.S.
acres of land from one 155 East Cherry Street
(1) lot into two (2) lots Grantsville, UT 84029
in the RM-7 zone.
CM/GC: Hughes Gene. Proposed Concept eral Contractors, Inc.
Plan for Blue Stone 900 North Redwood
Development on the Road (do not mail
Cherry Grove Subdivi- bids) North Salt Lake,
sion Phase D-F at 700 Utah 84054 Phone:
W Main for the crea- (801) 292Å|1411 Fax:
tion of sixty (60) lots in ( 8 0 1 )
295Å|0530
the R-1-21 zone.
Email: bids@hughIMMEDIATELY FOL- esgc.com
LOWING
P U B L I C Owner: Tooele County
HEARINGS,
T H E School District 92
MEETING WILL OFFI- L o d e s t o n e
Way
CIALLY BE CALLED Tooele, UT 84074
TO
ORDER
B Y Architect: Naylor WenCHAIRMAN, JAIME tworth Lund Architects
TOPHAM.
723 West Pacific Ave.,
1. Consideration of a Suite 101 Salt Lake
Conditional Use Permit City, UT 84104
Application for Morgan Bids Due: Bids will be
Evans at 690 E 130 S received until 2:00 PM
for a home occupation on Thursday, February

(801)
295Å|0530
Email: bids@hughesgc.com
Owner: Tooele County
School District 92
Lodestone
Way
Tooele, UT 84074
Architect: Naylor WenPublic
tworth
LundNotices
Architects
723
West Pacific Ave.,
Miscellaneous
Suite 101 Salt Lake
City, UT 84104
Bids Due: Bids will be
received until 2:00 PM
on Thursday, February
8th, 2018 at the office
of the CM/GC. Faxed,
email, or hand deliver
the bid to the office of
the CM/GC.
Scope: Work will involve complete build
out of a new weight
room and parking
lot/site repair.
Project will start immediately after bid and
will be an 8-month duration.
Documents: Project
documents will be
available on January
23, 2018. Obtain documents by contacting
Adam Musser at
801-292-1411, or by
email to bids@hughesgc.com.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
23, 25, 30, February 1
& 6, 2018)
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You Have Fascinating
Neighbors! Read Their
Stories in Every Issue!

SMALL
CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Petitioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS John
Henderson, 265 Maple
St, Tooele UT 84074.
I swear that the following is true: 1. Defendant
owes
me
$1875.00 Plus prejudgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudgment interests. 2. This
claim arose on June
26, 2017.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFENDANT: You are summoned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be entered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
March 23, 2018, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
instructions
at
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomodations. If you need accommodation of a disabililty, contact a judicial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
30 & February 6,
2018)
SMALL
CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Petitioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Andrew
Skaggs, 316 E Clark
St, Grantsville UT
84029.
I swear that the following is true: 1. Defendant
owes
me
$1910.00 Plus prejudgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudgment interests. 2. This
claim arose on June 7,
2017.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFENDANT: You are summoned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be entered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
March 23, 2018, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
instructions
at
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomodations. If you need accommodation of a disabililty, contact a judicial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
30 & February 6,
2018)
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GHS adds three to Hall of Fame

BUFFS SLAM SCOTS

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior Shaylie Davis (14) drives toward the basket during
the first half of the Tooele girls basketball team’s 41-25 win over
Ben Lomond in a Region 11 game Thursday night at Tooele High
School. Tooele limited Ben Lomond to just 14 points through the
first three quarters of the game. Emily Webber led Tooele (12-6, 8-1
Region 11) with 16 points, while Makayla Komer added nine. The
Buffs faced archrival Stansbury in a region road game that was not
complete at press time Tuesday night.

Grantsville senior Dylan
Defa (12) goes up for a shot
during the second half of
the Cowboys’ 60-39 loss to
Morgan on Friday night. Defa
scored seven points for the
Cowboys, who currently sit in
fourth place in Region 13.
PHOTO COURTESY OF SHANZ LEONELLI

Grantsville
continued from page B1
Morgan.
Grantsville’s playoff hopes
got a boost when Judge
Memorial lost its game against
South Summit on Friday night.
The Cowboys will officially
clinch a postseason berth by
beating either Judge Memorial
on Wednesday or Summit
Academy on Friday, or if Judge

Wrap
continued from page B1
Notable HS girls basketball
scores
Thursday
Grantsville 58, Morgan 45
Wendover 58,
West Ridge Academy 20
Tooele 41, Ben Lomond 25
Juan Diego 28, Park City 24
Canyon View 49, Dixie 46
Cedar 56, Snow Canyon 39
Hurricane 47, Pine View 41
Green Canyon 51,
Mountain Crest 40
Logan 50, Sky View 43
Ridgeline 61, Bear River 53, OT
South Summit 51,
Judge Memorial 43
Delta 48, Maeser Prep 6
Juab 41, Providence Hall 15
Emery 74, Manti 35
Friday

Memorial loses its season finale to Morgan on Friday. Judge
Memorial currently sits at 0-6
in Region 13 play.
While the Cowboys’ postseason prospects remain promising, Detweiler certainly would
rather not see his team back
into the state tournament.
“It’d be nice to be playing some decent basketball,”
Detweiler said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Salem Hills 49, Mountain View 47
Spanish Fork 68, Lehi 66
Uintah 43, Orem 34
Bonneville 54, Ogden 37
Union 61, ALA 23
Richfield 61, San Juan 35
South Sevier 56, Grand 33
Saturday
Richfield 78, Grand 32
South Sevier 45, San Juan 38
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Stansbury boys basketball
at Tooele, 7 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball
vs. Judge Memorial, 7 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Grantsville at Class 3A state
swim meet at Wasatch Aquatic
Center, 11 a.m.
Stansbury girls basketball
at Juan Diego, 7 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball
vs. Summit Academy, 7 p.m.

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$$10

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

Whe

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Grantsville High School
inducted three new members
into its Hall of Fame during
halftime of Friday night’s boys
basketball game, recognizing
Jeff Hamm, Christine Cole
Johnson and Merrill Nelson.
Hamm is a 1983 Grantsville
High graduate. While he was
a student at GHS, he earned
varsity letters in football, basketball, baseball and tennis
for the Cowboys. After graduation, he began a lengthy
coaching career, coaching
numerous youth sports while
working on his bachelor’s
degree at the University of
Utah, which he completed
in 1988. In 1992, Hamm
earned a second bachelor’s
degree from Southern Utah
University.
Hamm was named the
head boys basketball coach
and athletic director at
Parowan High School after
graduating from SUU.
He returned to his native
Grantsville in 1995 after
being hired as the Cowboys’
head boys basketball coach,
eventually leading GHS
to the 1998 Class 2A state
championship with a 24-1
overall record. Since stepping down as coach in 1999,
he has served two stints
as Grantsville Elementary

PHOTOS COURTESY OF SHANZ LEONELLI

From left, Jeff Hamm, Christy Cole Johnson and Merrill Nelson were recognized as the three newest members
of the Grantsville High School Hall of Fame during halftime of Grantsville’s boys basketball game against
Morgan on Friday night.
School’s principal as well
as three years as director of
elementary education for the
Tooele County School District.
He was named principal at
Tooele High in 2015.
Johnson, a 1982 GHS graduate, was the ninth female in
the country to win four career
high school singles championships on the tennis court,
doing so while not losing a
single match in tournament
along the way. When she was
named Prep of the Week by
the Deseret News on Oct.
15, 1980, she was the first
female so honored. She was
also named Prep of the Week

on two separate occasions by
the Transcript Bulletin, citing
outstanding performance and
a “never-say-die attitude.”
Nelson, who currently
represents Grantsville and
surrounding areas in the Utah
State Legislature, graduated
from GHS in 1973 — which
he refers to as “the best class
ever.” A multi-sport athlete, Nelson starred for the
Cowboys in football, basketball and baseball. He also won
the state Veterans of Foreign
Wars speech competition,
earning him the opportunity to travel to Washington,
D.C., in order to meet then-

President Richard Nixon.
He earned a Congressional
commendation and his
speech was printed in the
Congressional Record.
Nelson went on to graduate from Brigham Young
University’s J. Reuben Clark
Law School, later becoming
a clerk for the Utah Supreme
Court before beginning a
35-year career practicing
constitutional law for Kirton
McConkie. He has also
coached youth baseball in
Grantsville, coaching players
who have gone on to win state
titles at the high school level.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

PHOTO COURTESY OF TOOELE WRESTLING

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The lights went out during the Class 4A Division A tournament at Dixie
High School in St. George on Saturday, but resourceful fans helped light
the way for Tooele’s Wyatt Chaplin to finish second in the 138-pound
weight class.

Grantsville’s Thomas Coates grapples with Richfield’s Denim Torgerson
during the 106-pound championship match at the Best of the West tournament at Tooele High School in January. Coates finished third at 113
pounds at the Class 3A Division B tournament in Richfield on Saturday.

Wrestling

be forced to drop out of the
tournament.
Tooele will send three
wrestlers to the state tournament after Saturday’s
Division A tournament at
Dixie High School in St.
George. Wyatt Chaplin finished second at 138 pounds,
with Carter Grgich fifth at
170 and D’Warren Robinson
seventh at 145.
At the Sevier Valley Center
in Richfield, Grantsville
qualified 13 wrestlers for the
Class 3A state tournament

through the Division B tournament. The Cowboys’ contingent will be led by junior
Koby Johnson, who finished
second at 160 pounds.
Thomas Coates finished third
at 113 pounds, and Brayden
Adams was fourth at 138.
Logan Kuehn (220) and
Colin Nay (285) each finished fifth in their weight
class. Jacob Day (120),
Nathen Carpenter (132),
Bodey Manzanares (152),
Colby Johnson (160) and
Jonas Floyd (220) brought

said. “Coming from last year
and being region champs, we
were definitely aiming for one
of the top spots, so it’s a great
feeling to be here.”
Edwards led Grantsville
with 15 points to go with six
rebounds, six steals and three
assists. Ellett had 10 points
and Madison Fields had eight
points and eight rebounds.
Wilson and freshman Maison
White each contributed seven
points, Butler had six and
Paige McCluskey added five.
Marci Jo Stapley led the
Trojans with 12 points, while
Lisa Blazzard and Jensen
added 11 and 10, respectively.
While both teams have

clinched postseason berths,
there is still work to be done.
Morgan has one game left
in the regular season, which
will come Thursday at Judge
Memorial. Grantsville will
travel to Judge on Tuesday
before wrapping up the regular season at home Thursday
against Summit Academy.
Morgan and Grantsville will
be looking to remain alive for
the region title, while Judge
Memorial still has the potential to move up to second place
if it wins out and Grantsville
loses out. Depending on what
happens in Summit Academy’s
game Tuesday against South
Summit, the Bears could be

looking to keep their season
alive in Thursday’s game.
With that in mind, while
the Cowboys were certainly
thrilled to come into Morgan’s
gym and knock off the
Trojans, they weren’t celebrating too much just yet.
“We knew this was a big
one, and we really couldn’t ask
for a whole lot more from the
girls,” Vera said. “They went
out and did exactly what we
asked, so we’re proud of the
girls. If our girls show up and
play with the mentality that
they did (Thursday), we’re
going to have a good shot.”

having won the first matchup
with Tooele by three points.
A Stansbury win gives them
a shot at tying Juan Diego for
the region title and clinches
the Stallions’ first-ever home
playoff game. A Tooele win by
more than three points likely
gives the Buffs a home playoff
game for the second year in
a row.
Neither the Buffs nor the
Stallions had the world’s
greatest record coming out of
the preseason. But coaches
Josh Johnsen and Joe White
remained optimistic about
what the region season had in
store. As it turns out, both of
them were absolutely right.

Outside of Juan Diego, which
everyone had pegged as the
Region 11 favorite coming
into the season, nobody’s
playing better than Tooele and
Stansbury right now.
And while the winner of
Wednesday’s game gets homecourt advantage, I’m not sure
anyone’s going to want to play
the loser as a No. 3 seed. The
way both teams play, with
rock-solid defense on one
end and near-freakish athleticism at the other, a matchup
with the Stallions or the Buffs
doesn’t serve as much of a
reward for Region 10’s runner-up. Just ask Bear River,
which barely escaped Tooele

with a victory earlier this season and only beat Stansbury
by seven.
So, yes, pride and bragging rights are important
— without them, Tooele vs.
Stansbury wouldn’t be considered a rivalry in the truest
sense. But when the games
truly mean something in the
standings? This is going to be
fun.

continued from page B1
Stewart was fourth at 152.
Other state qualifiers for
Stansbury included Braydon
Allie (sixth at 132 pounds),
Jamon Davis (sixth, 160),
Jake Otero (sixth, 106),
Walker Beck (eighth, 182)
and Braxton Ard (eighth,
285). Austin Woodhouse finished ninth at 138, and is the
first alternate from Division
B should another wrestler

Cowboys
continued from page B1
differential. However, the
Trojans (11-10, 6-1) realized
what was at stake, and they
were able to cut Grantsville’s
lead to 13 with 27.8 seconds
remaining. After the teams
exchanged turnovers, the
Cowboys had a couple opportunities to score in the final 10
seconds, but were unable to
convert.
It was about the only
thing that went wrong for
Grantsville all night.
“We worked a lot on our
defense, and I think we
executed really well,” Ellett
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If you’re Stansbury?
Hosting a playoff game has
proven to be a huge advantage for the Stallions over
the years. In fact, Stansbury
pulled off back-to-back wins
at the buzzer in the first
round of the playoffs in 2015
and 2016. Given that history,
does anyone really want to see
coach Kenzie Newton’s squad
in its home gym in the opening round of the playoffs?
Probably not.
The stakes are similarly high in the boys game
Wednesday, with Stansbury

home sixth-place finishes,
and Seth Hicken (145), Chaz
Shafer (182) and Morgun
Lowry (285) finished eighth.
Richard Walker will be
Division B’s first alternate
at 170 pounds after beating
teammate Trent Johnson in
the ninth-place match.
The state tournament
will take place Friday and
Saturday in Orem. The state
championship matches are
scheduled to begin at 4:45
p.m. Saturday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
He’s gleefully anticipating
playoff-like intensity this week.
Email him at dvaughan@
tooeletranscript.com.
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